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A-B'S TRASH SCOFFLAWS

He's tied up vv'ith work

Landlords top
dead
list

Escape artist
describes his craft
"It's a choose-your-ownadventure-story. "

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER
AND

Jason "Escape" Gardner

Michele McPhee
and O'Ryan Johnson

By Karen Elowttt

BOSTON HERALD

STAFF WRITER

A

t least five landlords
who own property in
Allston are among the
top 20 deadbeats in Boston, according to the city 's Treasury
Department, which recently
posted a list on its Web site of
those who owe the most in
delinquent
code-violation
fines.
The move was intended to
shame violators into paying, and
is part of a larger initiative by
Mayor Tom Menino to create a

Not many people are required to wear a
straiuacket to work. Or ropes, thumb cuffs
and various other exotic paraphernali~. But
when you make a living as an escape artist,
as Jason "Escape" Gardner does, that's
pretty much the standard uniform.
Gardner, a former resident of the Pan-9
artists' collaborative in Allston, spends his
days getting buckled into a straiuacket, tied
up in ropes, then wiggling out of the whole
thing in front of astonished crowds.
"I've only not escaped two out of 1,000
times I've been tied up," said Gardner.
"When that happens, I play the pity card."
Following in the footsteps of Harry Houdini and David Blaine, Gardner is a master
of escapology, a unique art form that combines elements of magic, contortionism
and, of course, showmanship.
''It's a comedy interaction show," says
Gardner, who notes that his show is significantly different from Houdini's, who performed in an era when crowds were more
and inlpressionable. "Houdini had
,l!!!LaJua2ing charm and sway over the auHe was mesmerizing, and there
was total quiet, even though his escapes

bener collection process for violations of city ordinances such
as illegal dumping, site cleanliness and improper storage of
trash.
'The c1e~nliness of our city is
an important quality-of-Iife
issue in nil of our neighborhoods. Th se violators need to
be held accountable," Mertino
said in a statement.
In 2006, Inspectional Services
Department code enforcement
officers wr te more than 39,000
"green" tickets with fines ranging from $30 to $1,000, but collected just $269,000 of more
than $3 million owed. The citations were for overflowing bins,
TRASH, page 10

MAIN STREETS MAYHEM

Merchants: Allston
business group
is ' ·qu·, h'
Board in flux after director resigns

ESCAPE, page 20

By Karen Elowltt
STAFf WRITER

Jason "Escape" Gardner, an escape artist

and musician, escapes from a strait Jacket
that has been wrappad In ropes.

A group of concerned business
owners has asked the Boston
Main Streets Foundation to intervene on its behalf, because they
say they are concerned that the
Allston Village Main Streets
Board of Directors may not be
functioning properly.
In a lener to the foundation,
eight merchants in the Allston
Village area requested oversight
of the local Main Streets board,
claiming that several issues have
come to their attention following
the resignation of former Director
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Kin question grou]~ home d ___
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By Jessica Fargen

tioned how their sister could end up dead.
"We can't understand this," said Robert
The family of a woman who died after Ellison, whose ister, Brenda Ellison, died
. restrained at a Brighton group home Friday night, March 16, at the group home
that "something went wrong" and ques- where she'd lived for 15 years. ''How could
BOSTON HERALD

Dancers, ciinner s

INSIDE

"The board is
becoming
dysfunctional. "
FIorella Orowen
FLAR graphic design
Jennifer R se in February.
At a meeting on Feb. 8, the
board decided to postpone elections and nominations of new
board members indefinitely. The
MAIN STREETS, page 20

at St. Patty's party

"I was raring to come out."
Theresa Bobbin,
former Brighton resident
By Heather Schultz
CORRESPONDENT
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The sudden snowfall may have dwindled their numbers, but hundreds still
swung through the Brighton Elks' bicentennial-themed St. Patty's Dayfestivities
to enjoy old friends, beer-marinated corn
beef and entertainment,
Organizer Jay Shippie estimated 300
people came through the doors during the
event, which included performances by a
troupe of 0' Shea-Chaplin Irish dancers
and the Treasury Notes Singers, and
evening karaoke.
Shippie was disappointed that few families with children anended. But the Irish
dancers brought a talented infusion of
yooth to the event with their high-stepping traditional dances.
"Everyone loved the girls," Shippie
said. 'The girls were the highlight."
The lines of shiveJing youths that
formed at other area eNtablishments did
not discourage Shippie. ''I see all the bars
_
were packed," Shippie said. "But those
were young kids, so we weren't catering The Elks celebrated the bicentennial of B~~~~
PARTY, page 10 O'SheltChaplln Academy of Irish Dance. I
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are: Alana O' Brien, 17, Claire O'Brien, 15, and Jennie Cramen, 16.
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PMOTQ BY lARA TZANEV
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liston-Brighton History

Then

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we
gave you the hint last week): Numbers 245 to 253
North Beacon St. and the Faneuil Housing Project under construction in ~949.
This interesting photo comes from the files of
the Boston Housing Authority. It shows numbers 254 to 253 North Beacon SI. in North
Brighton in 1949 at the time of the construction
of the Faneuil Housing Project, visible in the
foreground.

Now

The Fanellil Housing Project was built to accommodate World War n veterans and their
families . Of the four houses shown here the
most interesting, both historically and architecturally, is number 243 <at the extreme right),
which no longer stands. This was originally the
borne of Be njaruin Fobes, longtime Brighton
constable or police chief. The handsome Italianate style cottage was probably built in the
1850s.

land on which these houses stood had
o~f~~~.~fo~rm~ ed pan of Brighton's oldest nurse]
Gardens, a 40-acre property the
subdivided and sold off for reside,'elopil);ent in the I 850s.
C~'nsl2,ble
wife, Abby Jane Straw
cousin of the 14th President of
~~~~~~
Franklin Pierce of New
H
who
office from 1853 to 1857.
not altogeter inconceivable that Pierce

Winners

might have visited this house.
Benjamin and Abby Fobes originally owned
all the land on which these four houses stood.
The house at the extreme left, the property of
Margaret Welch, was built in the 1880s, while
the two houses at the center of the row dated
from the 1890s. Of the four structures, only 249
North Beacon, originally the borne of TImothy
Dwyer, one of the houses dating from the I 890s, "

survives.

week's contest

Richard Redmond

Bill Donovan

George Crowley

Jim Rourke

Priscilla Falter

Leonard Meek

This 1897 Colonial Revival style
mansion, originally called Hunningham Hall, is conspicuously situated
on Commonwealth Avenue and is
one of tlle last vestiges of the freestanding residences that once lined
the upper end of the avenue. At
some polot after 1925, apartments
were built bebind the mansion, and
Hunningham Hall was itself subdivided into apartments. Can you
identify its precise location?
Please e-mail your answer to allston-brighton@cnc.com, fax it to
781-433-8202 or call it in to 781433-8365. If you leave a message,
please spell your name slowly and
clearly and include your first and
last name. Also leave your telephone number in case we need to
contact you with questions about
your answer. All answers must be
received by noon on Wednesday,
March 28.

Help the historical society
If you have photos of old Brighton-Allston in
your family photo albums, please consider allowing the Brighton-Allston Historical Society
to copy them for possible display at the
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum and/or in
this column. If you have photos yOU would like
to donate, or would be willing to have the Historical Society copy, please conta~1 Bill Marchione at 617-782:8483.

Allston-Brighton TAB
submission deadlines

WEEKLY SPECIALS

MARCH 20m TO MARCH 25m

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is
received, the better the chance

will be printe' at the appro- chance for publication in the following week's paper.
ti me.
• Obituaries and letters to
following specific deadthe editor are due by 1\Jesday at
. ljdlucal~on n4tes and honor II a.m. for that week's publicabe "lceived in our tion.
• Weddings, engagements and
Nee:Ojlam office py Friday at 5
the best chance for birth announcements are pubin the following lished as space becomes available, and can sometimes take
paper. bkefs are due by several weeks to appear from the
Mo'nq"y at noon tr have the best time they are submitted. The

I

same applies to People listings: ".
• There is no charge - all su
missions are run for free.
' "I
Items can be mailed to Uie~
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 0249'4';"
faxed to 781-433-8202 or 'e,!'1
mailed to alIston-brightorf@"
cnC.com. Obituaries submitted bY"
fax should be sent to 781-43~"
7836, and bye-mail should ' lJe~
sent to obits@cnc.com.
" ~J
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News from WannLines

".
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~

Spring sIng.and-swing. WarmLines IDVltes families with (l;
young children to gather for music, movement and fun ! Singand-swing with Ronni Olitsky and Brian Kelly to celebrate the :
arrival of spring! SaInrday, March 31, 10-11 am., Newton CuI" '
tural Center, 225 Nevada St., Newtonville.
,.
Visit www.wannli.nes.org or call 617-244-INFO to purchase 1
tickets.
ri",
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Anniversary' gala to
principal, ealfly ed. e
McCarthy, Russell among Jackson-Mann

aMide

II
lar & Grille
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11 :00
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Traditional breaHast it.m. u well u our ow. ,p •• i.1 .r.ations
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1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

STAFf I'tt(lTO BY K.\JE R.OCK

McCarthy, left, and Joanne Russell, rtght, are among four women to be honorad at Jackson Mann Cotnm,unl~
P\'rty on Thursday, March 29 at Harvard University'. Spangler Center, McCarthy Is the Ionner director of the
a~d Russell Is prtnclpal of Jackson Mann School.
By Judy Wassennan
,

CORRESPONDENT

: Jackson Mann Community
denter will celebrate its 30th
birthday next week wi th a gala,
"t:elebrating 30 years, Honoring
cpllaboration," at Harvard Univlrsity's Spangler Center on
1J1ursday, March 29. During the
event, which benefits the com~unity center, "four . distin~ished women who helped set
the standard for successful colla'boration and partnerships" will
hi, honored. They are Patrice Dil'latale, former principal of the
lforace Mann School for the
!:$eaf and Hard of Hearing;
r:liane Joyce, former administrat\Le coordinator of the communi~ center; Ellen McCarthy, former director of the North Zone
Ekly Learning Center; and Dr.
J'anne Russell, principal of the
Jlckson Mann School.
: Sister Helen Sullivan of the
SIsters of St Joseph once des~ribed the Jackson Mann Comnlunity Center as the "pulse of
tIle neighborhood," and many at~bute that, at least in part, to
tI1ese four women. Last week,
tlje TAB profiled DiNatale and
yce; this week, it profiles Mcy and Russell .

f

-

"H's all about the
me.ningof
community."

IEllen McCarthy believes that

Dr. Joanne Russell,
Jackson Mann Commuoily Cen ter honoree

llI:i ng a school administrator can
Ill: lonely.
"B'ut, luckily for McCarthy, her
six years as director of the North
Z&llle Early Learning Center at
the Jackson Mann complex were
dsfipitely not lonely.
_Dat's because she had the
sypport and encouragement of
three other women who were
administrators in the buildini; DiNatale, Joyce and Rus-

McCarthy, iNataie and Ru ssell shared the joys and challenges of running schools with
each other, and Joyce brought
another perspective to the group,
said McCarthy, Joyce shared her
knowledge o f the AlIstonBrighton community, and also
helped the others research and
write grants to fund various pro-

selir

grams.

Ellen McCarthy

a!W

.lD

•

cal of how the four women interacted with eacb other.
Before long, Russell's offiCi'
"became a gathering place. It
was a rich atmosphere. It was so
healthy for us. because so often
administrators tend to be isoIated. We were very collegial," said
McCarthy.
Working at the ELC, said Me·
Carthy, "waS a delight Them
was nothing more SpecIal thall
the ELC. It w very canng, nur·
turing and connected to the par..
ents." Add that to the partner..
ships forged with the other thret:
women, and "it was one of the
happiest pia
anyone could
work," she said.
McCarthy 'Lid their friendship
grew, and "we gained more re..
spect for each other and all w.'
had to do in our individual jobs:
We really beCanle a team, shE
said, and their friendship hal
continued even though somE
have moved o n to other oppmtu·
nities.

a recent interview, Mccarthy, who retired last year
after eight years as principal of
the Hamilton Elementary School
in Brighton, remembered the
firs t challenging few weeks at
the ELC, when the kindness of
Joyce paved the way for a succesifuJ tenure in the ELC and a
longtime friendship.
"My office was near the stairs
to \I1e garage, and every day,
when Diane came up from the
garage, she would stop to say hi,
answer my questions and just
generally offer her help." Joyce's
~dliness was very welcome,
s~McCarthy, and became typi-

-...
....

First at the ELC, and then at
Hamilton Elementary, grant
writing became a way of life,
said McCarthy, whose education
career also included assignments
as a second-grade classroom
teacher and as a reading specialist. "We wrote ,md received hundreds of thousands of dollars in
grants," including the afterschool program, an after-school
kitchen, a neW library, a renovated music room, and academic
and enrichment programs for
after school, all at Hamilton.
As the years went by, said McCarthy, partnerships continued to
grow. For example, JMCC was

want your news!

;3welcome to the Allston-BrightOn
::rAB! We are eager to serve as a
f forum for the community. Please
Jsbxl us calendar listings. social
any other items of community
"",teres\. PIeasemail the information
~ Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston~rightoo TAB, P.O. Box 9113,
. eedham, MA 02492. You may fax
~terial to (781) 433-8202.
~ deadline for recieving press
~:releases is Monday at noon, prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Elowitt
Residents are invited to call us with story
~ or reaction to OUT coverage. Please call
~tOn-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
tat (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen
biIow'lt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and

e:oo

='"

,,"wggesI1011S.
.

(and is) Hamilton's fiscal partner, and Hamilton partnered with
Jerry Quinn of the Kells Restaurant, who still provides supper to
the Hamilton After School.
What makes JMCC special?
"People, people, people," she responded with a smile. 'There are
good people there who are pleasant and always willing to help.
It's the way they relate to people.
After al l," she said, "the schools
and the community center are really service agencies, and they
do a good job of serving the
community."
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- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
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ATTORNEY

GIL HOY

~~~'All Other Forms of Personal Injury
• Slip & Falls

• Defective Products
• Dog Bites

.•.................. vzic@cnc.com
fIIIaIIr .. .. .. . . ........ Karen Elowitt (781) 433-<l333
.. ............... kelowitt@cnc.com
. ....... Greg R";bman (781) 4~5

• Medical
Malpractice
• Wrongful
Death

......... ....... greibman@coc.com
........... eris Warren (781) 433-8313
AIIi.1I I 2 _
. . ...... Harrirt Steinberg (781) 433-7865
_ _ _ . . ......... Ken Ledwak (781) 433-ll262

AIIo. I I 2

_ _ -J9rtis1ng ... Yun Tabansky (611) 965-1673

• Civil
Trials

a

I' ' . _10. ... .. ............ (800) 624-7355
_ _ ....... .............. (781 )433-6211
•••• _ fa
_ .................. (781) 4J3.1!202
MI,4Idop fa
iller. ................ (781) 4J3.1!203
T o _ , call...................... (888) 343-1960
_ 1 M _ , .................... (781) 4J3.1!200
_
. . . . . . .' .................... (866) 74&-8603
_
.....1 . . . .. . ........... allston·blighton@cnc.com
_ _ . . . . . . . . .. . ... ... allston-b<ighton.spor1S@cnc.com
_ _ .. .. . ... allstoo-bOghton.events@cnc.com
~
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program for
at Jackson
is a waiting
,"h,.lnl', move to an
inc1h,sil onprogram soon after she
there. '~e work we do
teachers and students
a great d al of sense, and
it in their accomplishshe said.
her wO k with teachers

'
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Joanne Russell
Joanne Russell remembers a
time when two women were not
allowed to be the administrative
team at a Boston school.
Over the years, though, things
have changed, and what better
example is there, she suggested, ru:~:~~~~~~t~ is hallenging and
Russ 11 also sees the
than the four women who r<
worked together at Jackson
of the fartnershiP she
with
e other three
Mann.
at the Jackson Mann
. In a recent interview in her office, surrounded by student art- corjlplex.
worked I together. For
work, Russell said it's quite an
along, do their
accomplishment
that
four foulf ~'orrlen
and
without fightwomen were in charge of a large
complex like this, and succeeded. The Jackson Mann complex
"is unique. We worked together,
shared space, prograDlS and resources. It represents the best of
what our school, our community
and this complex can do," said
Russell, who has been Jackson
Mann principal since 1990.
Looking back, Russell, who
was creator and director of the
Mary Lyon Early Learning Center from 1987-90, and who also
served as an educational specialist and a BPS district curriculum
coordinator, said "our relationship grew and developed because we were all educators who
cared about the students, each
other, and the success of our individual schools."
She said she has a "grand time
working with the people here.
J've learned so much and continue to do so. It's all about the
meaning of community." Russell
continues to be impressed, she
said, by the fact that the four
agencies (Horace Mann, JMCC,
ELC and her school) can work together as a community for the
good of the children and their parents."
Noting how important her students are to her, Russell remembers that in her first month as

Key contlcts:
_

students' hard
suoce~ses, Russell lists
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COMMUNITY
:Judgment impaired

::1 South
On March 17, officers patrolling
Street in Brighton observed a
:group of young people standing in the
:middle of the street, forcing approaching
:cars to slow and stop as they attempted to
;maneuver around the crowd. As officers
:approached the group in their cruiser, they
;observed one individual drinking from a
;plastic cup. As officers pulled up to that
;individual, she continued to sip from her
;cup, reports state. When the officers
:wamed her that drinking in public was an
;ariestable offense, the individual in ques:tion allegedly began yetting at them, Erin
Anne Richling, 22, of Omaha, Neb~
was arrested and charged with drinking in
public.

Assault and batteI)' with botUe
On March 18, officers responded to
2
a radio call for a fight at 51 Park.vale
Ave. in Allston. On arrival, officers spoke
to a witness who stated that his roommates had just gotten into a fight.
Witnesses further stated that a handful of
people were in the apartment talking and
listening to music when the suspect
walked out of his room. The suspect then
allegedly struck one of tile individuals in
the head with a bottle. According to the
suspect, he was trying to sleep, but couldn't because of all the noise. The suspect
then reportedly admitted to officers that
he had struck one of the individuals in the
head with the bottle. Officers then arrested Alejandro Ayala, 31, of Allston, and
charged him with assault, and battery by
means of a dangerous weapon.

Cell phone snatched
On March 18, a man walking near
100 Gardner St. in Allston repOrted
that a suspect on a mountain bike rode
by, grabbed his cell phone out of his
hand and sped off with it.

3

Won't take no for an answer
On March 16, police were called to
a bank at 230 Harvard Ave., Allston,
where an employee had reported a disruptive customer. The employee said that
the suspect was known to the bank and
had been ejected from the premises
:before for disruptive behavior. However,
,he reportedly continued to come to the
bank on a regular basis and attempt to
'withdraw money from a closed account,
even though employees refused to do
business with him. Officers asked him to
leave repeatedly, but he refused and
became combative, reports state. Based
on his reported refusal to leave and stay
away from the bank despite prior wamings, police arrested Thomas Brondly, 30,
of 444 Harrison Ave., Boston, and
charged him with trespassing.

4

Vandalism by snowball
On March 16, a woman reported
that the windshield of her car was
,shattered by the sudden impact of a
snowball as she rounded the comer of
:Chiswick Road and Commonwealth
'Avenue in Brighton. No one was injured,
and no suspect was identified.
:5'

Man robbed by
fonner roommates
On March 17, a resident of 54
;
Empire St. in Allston called police
'to report a break-in. The victim told officers that while he was trying to find a
;parking space, he noticed a man standing
'in front of the building. After he parked

6

the car and started walking IDward the
building, he noticed the su:spect and
another mall,walking quickly "way from
the premises with what appeared to be
objects hidden under their jacl<ets. Upon
entering his apartment, the victim realized that his bedroom window was wide
open and several items, including a laptop computer, were missing. ~[he victim
,said he believed the suspects were old
roommates of his, and may h,ve kept a
key to the apartment, which they then
used to gain access.

Purse snatching
leads to brawl
On March 17, several units
of a large-fight
responded to a
7
near the intersection of Islington Street
report

and Brighton Avenue in Allston. On
arrival, officers learned that a group of
four victims were walking on Brighton
Avenue when they were appTOllChed by a
group of approximately 15 people coming in the opposite direction. Willie passing each oth~'T, one of the men in the larger group allegedly groped the buttocks of
a woman in the smaller group. and then
grabbed her purse. After tlx, victim's
friend told the man to give it ixlCk:, a suspect punched him in the hack 01' the head,
reports state, At that point, other suspects
in the group reportedly began beating on
two other victims. Police responding to
the scene noticed a suspicious, bloodied
man fleeing the area on foot, and after
stopping and questioning him, determined that he had been one of Ihe perpetrators of the attack:, reports stale. Police
arrested John Repetto-Amato, 19, of 512
Main St., Mansfield, and charged him
with unanned robbery, assault and battery, and being a disorderly p'.-son. No
other suspects were apprehended,

Man bites neighbor,
neighbor bites back
On March 18, police wen' called to
19 Brighton Ave. in Allston for a
report of as<i3ult and battery, On arrival,
they learned that the victim had gone to
the apartment below his, to ask ilis neighbor to turn down his music. Tn. victim
was then allegedly assaulted by the suspect, who punched him in the fllCe several times, pushed him against the wall and
onto the floor, and bit him on the hack:,
according to reports. 1be suspect reportedly said that the victim came to his door
and started ;!Cling hostile, standing very
close, spitting at him and refUsing to
move away WheD asked. He sai:l that the
two did fight, but he did oot admit to starting it, reportS state. The suspe<:~ alleged
that he was also bitten by the vi,;tim, and
officers obM:rved a bite mark on his
thumb, repOlts state. No arrests were
made.

8

You'll pay me now,
thanks very much
On March 18, officers anived on
the SC ' ne of a fight in pragress at
30 I Washington St in BrighteHI. After
witnessing Olle man hit aootlx" in the
face, police detained the suspect and
learned that the victim, a taxi dJiver, had
been assaulted by a customer. Tile driver
said that the suspect had boarde:l his cab
in South Boston and asked to be taken to
Allston, reports state. Halfway through
the journey, the suspect reporu:dly said
that he didn't have the money to pay the
driver, but that he could pay him tomorrow. The driver said that the only way that
could happen was if the suspect handed

9

ms
pr,esented by

biol,n idee

over his driver's license and ~lliectlrl
after the fare was paid,
When the suspect refused, the
the police would have to sort
proceeded to drive toward the
tion. When the suspect attemlltjrl
the vehicle as they neared the
victim ran after him and
attempting to detain him. It is
if the suspect was arrested.

WalTant arrest

On March l4, police
vehicle with an
1loud0exhaust
at 1128

Ave. After ascertaining the
tity, they learned that he was
a default warrant out of
District Court. Tyrone
25, of 17 Vassar St.,
arrested and charged with
vehicle with a suspended UCCI""',
sessioD of class B and D drugs,
identify himself to police and a (nisceUaneous traffic violation.
I

GPSstolen
On March 14,a
of 20 Linden St. reddrtlod
sometime between 8:30
p.m., an unknown person
ver's side window of her
stole the mobile GPS system
mounted on the dashboard.
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Cars damaged by projectiles
On March 14, a man reported
that he saw three young men
unknown objects at passing cars
near the intersection of Faneuil and
gooctenough streels in Brighton. One of
~e projectiles hit his car, which suffered
dents and paint chips. Another victim
n\ported that a projectile cracked his
~dshield while he was driving in the
rse area. Officers searched the area, but
n suspects were found.

13
~wing

l

On March 13, police w~
called to 31 Pratt St. to investigate a disturhunce. On arrival, they were
told by a neighbor at 29 Pratt that the
occupant of 31 Pratt was playing loud
music and throwing objects out the window onto his property. Officers noticed
beer cans and clothes strewn around the
neighbor'S yard. While surveying the
yard, they observed a beer can being
thrown through a bole in an upstairs window. Offioers went upstairs and questioned the suspects, and asked them why
the window was broken and why beer
cans were being thrown out it. The suspecls said that someone had lobbed a rock
through the window, causing it to break:,
and they denied throwing any beer .c.aru
out the hole. When officers said they ,had
witnessed a beer can being thrown out the
window, the suspects changed their ,tune
and said they only threw one out, .ana
would 'go pick it up. Officers advise.:t
them to turn the music down and refuU.o
from throwing things onto their nei~
bor's property in the future.
'" ",
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Crack cocaine arrests

14

12

FOUNDATION

Just use the garbage
can next time

Bargain Outlet robbed

On March 13, police arrested
Denise McCrory, 41, and
James Roberts, both of 240 Albany St.,
Cambridge, and charged them with posAssault at tow yard
session of a Class B substance. The two
. s~spects were observed making several
On March 14, an employee of phone calls in the vicinity of Tedeschi's
Roberts Towing
25 Fpods in Union Square, before allegedly
Goodenough St in Brighton,
that meeting with a man in a park at the interstlction of Penniman and Hano streets,
Jhere a drug transactioD reportedly took
place. After following the suspects to the
kientucky Fried Chicken on N. Beacon
street, officers approached the suspects
arid reportedly found a bag of crack
cocaine on McCrory.

~

-

I

was assaulted by a customer. She said
the suspect came to the yard to pay a
for her vehicle, which had recentiy
towed. When the suspect comthat her vehicle had allegedly beeri
danJag,rl by the tow company, the victim
offered her a phone so that she could disit with a manager. The victim said
t when she confronted the suspect after
allegedly broke the phone cord, she
tbame hostile and began physically
~king the victim, resulting in an injury
to the hack of her head. A witness cona firmed this account When officers inter"iewed the suspect, she claimed that the
1ctim attacked her. No arrests were made.
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On March 6, the loss prevenu"6;9
manager at the Bargain Outlet'at
217 N. Beacon St in Brighton repOrtea
that while viewing the surveillance
from Feb. 27, he noticed a larceny: "
tape showed that one of the suspedS; '!.
cashier, had allowed a second suspeCl..,tQ
walk through her register lane withojit
paying for his items. The total value of tlJe
merchandise was $734. At the time".thj'
manager confronted the cashier, w~o
reportedly admitted that she let the seco1)4
suspect, her neighbor, leave the st~
without paying. Police are seeking a CQll);
plaint against the suspect for larceny o,ver
$250 and conspiracy to commit larcet\Y,~

M

e both sleep better with MOIn
at Providence House."

SEPTEMBER 7 ·8
CAPE COD,
The MS Challenge Walk is a three-da y. 50-mile experience
that makes an extra rdinary d erenl:e in the lives of
400,'000 people living with multiple IlClerosis.

A m1nimum fund raising goal of $1.
eacil walker. We're with you evefl'

Mrs. Eleanor SeilLer' nI
from. Matamoras ,
and daughter
Jill Seiler-Moon .",.
from Medfield,

is required for
p of the way to raise

funds, train, and much more.

• Medication Management · Personal Care Assistance
Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff

Explore the Challenge today,
Contact
Todd Krohne
MSChallenge@mam,nmss.org
1-800-493-9255

•

wWw.MSnewengla nd . O~

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit

617-731-0505.. ext. 202
qLl'W '-M,"-"''I'"

RATES FOR REN1YSERVlCES

";~~~~l~N~:~~[~INDlV1DUA.U
WITH AN
Ai
AFIOW OR AT $35 , 340,

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135 ;, '
www.coreypark.com

-PE RSON HOUSEHOLDS.
~E'IVJ("ES

START

Providence House
co .~y ."a.:
L -_ _- - ' S'l\!or UI1;n& COmmll"'!1

A National Multiple Sclerosis SocielIY fundraislng e\o'ent.
Managed by Welch Healthcare 8: Retirement Group

.

~

! It, ••

Walter's

- Mark your calendars

Jewelry
40 years experience
in 'Watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag H eurer
Batteries, W atch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises
I

236 Harvard Street. Brookline · Coolidge Corner (C-Traln) i

617 .277 .9495

Allston-Brighton Neighborhood
Planning Initiative (ABNPI)
Tuesday. March 27. 2007
6:00-9:00PM

---

Jackson Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge Street, Allston

: : : !at Walsh of Allston works on a costume for St. Anthony'. annual n.lnstrel show on Sunday afternoon, March
..hool. The minstrel show Is Saturday, Sunday and Monday, March 31-April 2.

-----

The: BRA is holding its SttOnd of a Strlts of mtttings for the:

Allston-Brighton Ntighbo,hood Planning Initiative (ABNPI) on
Tuesday, March 27, 2007 from Gpm-9pm at the: Jackson Mann

Community CenlN at SOO Cambridge Street. Allston. The ABNPI

MetroFuture ",rants your v

:The Metropolitan Area Planning Council is asking residents across
:Metro Boston to vote on how they want to see their communities, and
• e roader region, grow through 2030. Available at wwwMetroFu,Illl'e.org, the survey presents four scenarios that could guide the re,glOn's growth in areas that include housing and job opportunities, ed;ucating the workforce and how people get around the region. Survey
likers will vote on the scenario they want most to guide the region's
growth through 2030.
The four scenarios, titled "Let It Be," "Little by l.ittle," " Wmds of
Change" and ''Imagine,'' were developed from input collected
~ughout the project, most notably at more than 50 briefings across

Focus Group will meet in II working group session to help assess

the region and four working sessions
Framingham, Boston, Danvers and Rru~~~lph
vey responses that MAPC collects will
lege Citizens Sentinar, where they will
particilpants to approve a
plan for the region's future.
The Metropolitan Area Planning Couotil
agency for 101 cities and towns across ~'trc)po,litam 1I,0sl:on.
promotes inter-local coordination
for the region's sustainable growth
lion about MAPC is available at
about MetroFuture is available at

Subscribe to the AlB TAB Call: lSlURSq~~l':ltiU

2:: Cops

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

and prioritize rttommendations from the March 7th communitywide workshop on optn Spact, housing, neighborhOod busin~S6.
and community development issues. The ABNPI is a planning
~ffort that will addr~ss various planning issues south of th~
Turnpik~. It will not dupliCllt~ ~fforts r~lat~d to oth~r Institutional
Mast~r Plans CUff~ntly und~r r~vi~w. Th~ ABNPI will r~sult in a
r~port prioritizing short·t~rm and long-t~rm rtcomm~ndations
and ~rv~ as a guid~ for Ih~ City of Boston.

For

qu~stion s

or

mor~

information contact :

Carlos J. Montana. Sen;'" Pfanlftf
PHONE:

617.91 B.4442

FAX:

617.367.6087

EMAIL:

carios.mon tan~z. BRA @cityofboston.gov

PHONE :

617.918.4489

Mary Knasas.

~nio, Pfan~

Orr Holl 9th Floor

FAX:

617.367.606'1

I Or, Ho. Square
SostOll, MA07'liJI

EMAIL:

mary.knasas.ORA@dtyofboston.gov

617.722.4300

Harry Collings
b:~utivt D;r~ctor/Secr~fnty

;~~injured
~:~~. during

-: ;- .concert
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

·'(..T hree police officers suffered
- 1lIinor injuries while scuffling
With unruly concertgoers at the
.si. i'atrick's Day Dropkick Murphys concert at Boston Universi4'yls Agganis Arena.
t-fu one incident which occurred
,aroUnd 4:42 p.m., officers from
!);strict 14 asked a man to leave
after he had been observed moshpitting, which the arena does not
allow. When he reportedly did not
comply, officers escorted him out
'lifihe arena. A short time later, he
lJeClune combative and punched
'Sl;tgeant Anastasios Giarmopou1<!t in the face, according to re-

'jlbtts.
•

.~ second officer, Brian Fitzgib-

'J:Iotr. suffered an injury to his left

MASSACH USETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

'«1i~t and hand while attempting
t~' subdue the man. Shawn M .

Connolly, 22, of 95 Loring Road,
'Wmthrop, was arrested and
icharged with assault and battery
'dD a police officer, resisting arrest
and disorderly conduct.
, --Fitzgibbon was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center for
f""'tment of a minor wrist wound.
I A short time later, officers and
!security guards observed a large
~up of ejected concertgoers
1C0ngregating outside the arena,
:and asked them to leave, reports
I tate. Most dispersed, but a few
:remained and reportedly became
:argumentative. The group began
~oudly protesting, with one man,
I aul Appleton, 24, of Lynn, alIlegedly yelling, " f - all you
~ops,l'll do what I want."
I Officers gave the suspects
ore opportunities to leave, and
dvised them that if they did not
0, they would be arrested, reIP<>rts state. While officers at~empted to disperse the last few
l\l"Ople, one of the suspects, Peter
~Whitford-Downing, 29, of Bel.mont, allegedly punched and
lkicked several security guards,
:and was charged with assault and
attery, assault and battery by
!means of a dangerous weapon
d resisting arrest.
I Also arrested were Gregory
binsburg, 20, of Norwell,
lMatthew ruzenstad!, 19, of Nor:well, and Thomas McNichols, 18,
:Of Boston, and Appleton, who
:were charged with disorderly
:Conduct and trespassing.
: While attempting to arrest
:Aizenstadt,
Officer
Darryn
lBrown sustained an injury to his
eft thumb.

~

·..• ..
I

~
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DIGESTIVE
HEALTHCARE CENTER

r gender or race, no matter how healthy you feel, if you're
risk for colorectal cancer. Family history. diet, obesity, alcohol
among the other factors that can affect your chances of
r.or't r~ r.tir,a tt1is I disea~;e that claims tens of thousands of lives every year. But
~r.r·p."nina~ it can be prevented or caught in its early stages when
likely to be effective.
are committed to the best patient outcomes. and a full range
one roof. Massachusetts General Hospital's multidisciplinary
to be screened and. if necessary. receive treatme nt.

ap,point:m,ent for your colon cancer screening today.
sUI'Driises for your birthdays.
inforrnatiolo visit massgeneral.org/getscreened

I
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;nvirnnmentally Friendly

eaner in Town!
~

_~

,sTARTING SATURDAY,
MARCH 24TH

Lapels, one of the most
r peitedJ1ames in dry cleaning,
wUtl1l opening in Brighton, MA
STOP BY AND ENTER OUR FREE DRAWING!

We Offer
Same Day Shirts
Same Day Dry Cleaning
Tailoring & Alterations
Open 7 Days a Week
FREE Bonus Coupons
FREE VIP Express Service
And MUCH MORE!

Linda Jarvis
Raised in Brighton
Linda Jarvis of Foxborough
died. Monday, March 12, 2007, at
Caritas Norwood Hospital. She
was 44.
B()ffi in Boston, Ms. Jarvis was
rais"j in Brighton, daughter of
the late Leo H. Jarvis Jr. and
W;'~~:~;
her
S
of
Gel1rude M. (McGrady) Jarvis.
Jennifer
She lived for many years in
nepbl4ws, Jake
Wal:ham before moving to
Bellingham and then to Foxborough three years ago.
She was employed as a supervisor and driver for YCN Transportltion in Norwood and for
March
Loc,~ Motion Transportation in
Ne\\10n for several years. For a
short period, she was employed
donations may be
as a dietary aide at the Hanamen
made to th~¥\nleri,can C~ncer SoHospital in Brighton.

ciety, 30 Speen St., Framingham, enjoyed knitting and sewing. ' _'
MAOl701.
She leaves her husband of 59
years, John B. O'Donnell Jr.; her
children, Peggy Conlin and her
husband, Paul, of Wobum, Jllle'1
O'Donnell of Needham, John
O'Donnell m of Stoneham, ~
Peter
F. O'Donnell of Melro~;
St. Gabriel parishioner
her grandchildren, Paul Jr., Sean;
Katelyn, Jinl, John B. IV, Chery,!.
Margaret M. (Doyle) O'DonRichard, David, April, Casey and
nell of Needham, fonnerly of
Stephanie; and many nieCes anq
Brighton, died Thursday, March nephews. She was a second
15,2007, at the Beth Israel Deamother of Kathleen Darcy aJ}t;\
coness Hospital Needham Cam- her husband John of WinchesIe!;
pus. She was 84.
She was sister of the late Anij~
Born and raised in Boston, she Lamb and Alice Burbank. ' .
graduated from Roslindale High
Her funeral was held Monda~:
School and Boston Business March 19, from the Eaton FunerSchool. She was an active mem- al Home, Needham, followed b):
ber of St. Gabriel Parish in a Mass of Christian Burial in Sf.
Brighton, where she served on Joseph Church.
v ,
the . parish council, the Mothers
Burial was at St. Joseph Ceme.:
Club and was a Girl Scout leader tery, West Roxbury.
":
and Cub Scout den mother. She
MemOrial donations may 00
made to Special Olympics;
ATIN: Donations, 450 Maple
St., Bldg. I, Danvers, MA01922;
or Mass. Down Syndrome Ct:i1i!
gress, P.O. Box 866, Melro~;
MA02176.

Margaret
O'Donnell

a
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GOING ON NOW

biggest s
ofth

Obituary policy

sale

The
Allston-Brighton ":
TAB publishes obituaries of ' ,
Allston and Brighton resi- .
dents, fonner residents and ..
close relatives of residents ·"
as a community service, free ·,
of charge. Obituaries must
come from a funeral
home, or list the name and
contact of the funeral ser- ."
vice in charge of arrange-- .,

~~ClSOfl

IT A _STARTS WITH THE DESI[iNERS

NAMES YOU LOVE

save more
-price shoes
for her
1 pair, save 20%
2 pairs, save 25%
or more, save 30%
SAVE ON THESE
NAMES & MORE
BCBGirls • ENZO ANGIOUNI
STEVE MADDEN
AK ANNE KLEIN
FRANCO SARTO
CIRCA JOAN & DAVID
NINA

ments.

II

Submission deadline for •
in
current ..
publication
week's edition is 11 a.m. ,,;
Thesdny.
..
Send obituary infonna- ..
tion
via
fax
to: ,,:
781-433-7836.
E-mail:
obits @cnc.com.
Digital ...
photos may be e-mailed in.
jpeg fonnat. Obituaries can , '
also be mailed to Allston~.,
Bright n TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02492...,
Obituaries are not accept
by telephone.

Jury duty scam alert =,
The Office of Jury Commi~
sioner is wanning the public to ~.
ware of a jury duty telephore
scam, after receiving a flurry 'Of
reports that this nationwide ideM
tity theft con has recentiy reache.c\
Massachusetts. Citizens from
around the state have received
calls from people clainling to blo
COUl1 officials chasing scofflav,:s
who have missed jury duty,
When the target protests that they
knew nothing of the supposedly
missed jury duty, the caller demands personal identifying infor·
mation (such as Social Security
numbers and dates of birth) to
confirm that the target is not ai
risk of fine or arrest.
''This is a particularly ingenious scam because it preys on
people's fears and indignation .at
being falsely accused of breakin$
the law," said Pamela 1. WOOd,
jury commissioner for the Commonwealth. The telephone cal! i&
a clear indication that the call is
bogus, according to Wood. She
reports that neither the Office of
Jury Commissioner nor tb~
courts ever contact jurors by tel~;
phone regarding their jury service. While skipping jury duty.
will lead to reminder notices and
eventual prosecution if not re-;
solved, all communications ~
sent through the mail. The OffiCi:
of Jury COmmissioner offers tb~
following guidelines to anyol!!l
who gets a call about missing jury
duty:
,
If you receive a telephone cal!
clainling that you or someone
you know has missed jury duty,
under no circumstances should
you give the caller any personal
infonnation about yourself ,or
anyone else. Hang up and call the
Office of Jury Commissioner.al
800-THE-JURY (843-5879), Of
send
an
e-mail
to
JurorHelp@jud.state.ma.us, ~
questing confirmation of yoill'
juror status. Don't be victirnize/l
by someone trying to take advart'
tage of your sense of civic dUty.,:':
For more infonnation on iden~
tity theft, how to avoid it, an);l
what to do if you've been victinl-'
ized, tresources are available: . .
• Massachusetts Attorney Gel)"
eraJ's Consumer Hotline: 61·7"
727-8400
""
• Mass.Gov home page (cUr:
rentiy features Identity Theft)

.,

•

~ Quick click! Shop us online 24n at tordandtaylor.com. Limited tirne: free standard shipping on all online orders over
SId T
e eJn s b

~

d
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Max Azria. Coach. Marc by

h 27th except for clearance items or as noted No adjustments to prior sa e purchases. Selected collectIons; not every style In

u~~ltayp lit~~~ UGG;Australia and Crocs. Cannot be combined·Wlth any other offer. Offer ijV3ilabie i~ st~re only. Not valid on prior purchases. Our ;rl,!pt ilmeri;an Exp,ress. Masterl:ard', Visa. and the Oiscove~ Card.

arcre~~:tei in ;al~s Ad;ert~:~i l~~I~~:~:li~~~~ ~:y:;ra~~o~~:i~~I:h:r~~,~ ~ ~~~~~::~, ';~~~~~ ~~:;':::~ ~~rd:~~l::ra~r~::~;:~:~~:r~~~

i

call

only and mayor may not have

day. any time.

ago.state. ma .uslfi lelibrary/C6~~

sumer_IdentityTheft.pdf
• ftc.gov Home Page ''Hoi
Topics" link: Avoid ID Theft -..

www.allstonbrightontab.com

CO MMUNITY NOTES
Class of 1970 reunion
" The Brighton High School Class
611970, is having reunion Aug.
IS at Lombardo's in Randolph.
F.or more information, please contai:t Harry Cosman at 508-5887;19 or visit www.brightonhigh-

Digital Shoebox

'The

Pricing

a

• Up to 300 Prints to CD - $99.95
• $49.95 Each Additional 100 Prints
~ust

be at least 3x3 on~ not lorger thon 8)( 10*. Available
nom~ numencoJIy. ScO"S are done 300d1?i at
Will be enforced. Originals must be in foir
warped, tom or sticking to 00ch other and connot
"~,~o,;;ii'~:;' o~ scanned as ,is, if ~ contoin fingerprints, scratches,
01
I . Will no~ be repaired. Mdiljonal copies of CD $5.95 per
In a ~rticulor o rder add $19.95 per 300 images.
I on additional fee. Photos thot are too small, too tragile or
scanned as a shoebox con be sconnod at $2.95 eoch.

Files

~hoolalumni.org.

Concert of Russian
and Soviet piano music
: Pianist and Brighton resident
Michael Pahre will perform
''Russian and Soviet Piano MiniatUres: 1910-1929" on Saturday,
March 31, at 3 p.m. at the HonanAllston Branch, Boston Public Libhuy, 300 North Harvard St., Allston. The program will include
compositions by Stanchinsky,
Alexandrov, Roslavets, Mosolov,
Feinberg, Tyulin and Deshevov.
For more information, call
Michael Pahre at 617-787-8228
Or e-mail pahre@comcast.net.

IJomeland Security
seminar
The Parents & Community
B.uild Group Inc. and the Ringer
Park Partnership Group will sponsor a Homeland Security Emergency Information Seminar on
;lbursday, April 12, from 6:308:30 p.m. in collaboration with
!he Mayor's Office of Homeland
~ecurity and the Red Cross. It will
pe conducted at the Jackson Mann
Community Center Theater, 500
Cambridge St. in Allston.
: Homeland Security specialists
WiJJ inform residents about what
they sbould do in the event of a
homeland security emergency and
iviIl learn to preven~ protect and
prepare curriculums that address
the citizen's role in prevention, in
protection of the community and
in preparation of the family and
the community for a disaster.
: Learn to develop family emergency disaster and communication plans and the steps to take in
- the event of a natural or manmade disaster.
: The seminar is free and open to
the public. The community center
Is handicapped and MBTA accessible. For more information, call
Joan Pasquale at 617-254-0632
01' e-mail jpasquale888 @hotmail.com.

Qenzyme Corporation
BiotechIIOIogy SchoIaI'SIip
-. The application deadline for the
- Genzyme Corporation BiotechOOlogy scholarship is April I.
. To qualify:
.' • Students must have been a
resident of Allston or Brighton
fOr the past three years. The threeyear residency requirement will
~ counted as the three-year periqd ending Jjille 2007.
- . The student may be enrolled
at any public, private or parochial
secondary school; or if awarded a
previous Genzyme scholarship,
the student may be already enrolled at any college or university.
' . The student must be accepted
or enrolled into an accredited college or university, and must designate a major in a life science
(biology, chemistry, microbiolo~, premed, nursing, pharmacy,
health sciences, physical therapy,
nutrition, chemical engineering,
eIC.) or life science-related field.
.•• The student's overall academic record must be at least a 3.0
a'l'erage.
Application procedure: interested students should review the
lIetails and download an applicati<ln from the Web site, listed
below. The completed application and requested supporting
materials must be submitted by
tlte deadline, above.
:--More online: http://www.genzyme.comlcommitrnentlcommunity/charitable_contributions.asp.
.. Application cost: None.
, Average
award
amount:
Si-,000-$3,500
·.. ·Average number of awards:
Varies
"

tiIIIe
Le,¥", regisbaliuns
,.

.. Allston-Brighton Little League
being accepted. Walk-in sign-ups are planned
for Saturday, March 24, March 31
aild April 14, from 10 am. until 2
p.m. at both the BC Neighborhood
Center at 425 Washington St. in
Brighton Center, and at the Honan
Branch of the Boston Public Library at 300 North Harvard St. in
Allston. Additional information or
on-line registration is available at
www.abll.net .or by calling 8886Q8-D824.
All chiJdren age 4 through 16
are welcome to play. There are Tl1all teams for boys and girls age
4-6, softball teams for girls age 7Vi, and baseball teams for boys
and girls age 7-16. Sign up now.
Residents interested in volun~trations are now

I'tKllO OOUATESY 7f THE

8RlGHT0I'MLLSlOf~

HlSTOAICAl SOCIETY

A ctose-up vtew of the unique "Uvlng Flag" ceremony held In
Wilson's Park adjacent t o the Chem ut Hili FIre Station on
Saturday, Aug. 3, 1907.

The Brighton Allston Bicentennial Committee plans to reenact 'The Living flag" as
was presented in 1907 at
Brighton's Centennial Celebration. This re-en3Clment will
involve the participation of approximately 400 Brighton-AIl. ston schoolchiJdren in kindergarten through grade 12.
This Brighton Allston Bi-

centennial Celebration event is
scl>~uled for Friday, May 11,
witll a rain date of Friday, May
18. It will take place in front of
Brighton High School. Students participating will assemble at Brighton High between
8:30 and 9 am., and the 'The
Liv:ng flag" photograph will
be tlken about 9: 15 a.m. These
are approximate times.

teering as a coach, as istant coach tion and tour. Armstrong Ambuor a board member, etc., can call lance will be giving tours of one of
league president Neil Eustice at its emergency medical vehicles.
The annual egg hunt is named
857-829-0024.
in memory of the late Gerry McAllstonlBrighton Neigh- Canhy, an Allston-Brighton resideOl, who dedicated his spare
borf1ood Ass enlbtyto meet time to organizing sports and
The AIlstonlBrighton Neigh- other activities for the area youth.
borhood Assembly will meet McCarthy organized the first egg
Monday, March 26, from 6-8 hunl. during the 1960s.
p.m. in the auditorium of the
For more information or to beHonan-Allston Library.
come a co-sponsor, call Melanie
The AIlstonlBrighton Neigh- Franco at 617-779-«:1)8.
borhood Assembly i a democratic association of local residents, LHII honors Barrios
workers and community organiL.min American Health Instizations working to protect the
voices and interests of the neigh- nIte'; second fund-raising event in
borhood against Harvard Univer- its 20th Anniversary Award and
sity's expansion. Th public is in- Lecture Series will feature State
vited to join the grOup as they Sen, Jarrett Tomas Barrios on
stand up and take action to make Wednesday, March 28, at the
sure that those who Uveand work Moakley Federal Courthouse on
in Allston-Brighton decide the fu- Boston's harbor and includes a
CaltlIedreception with the honoree.
ture of their neighborhood.
RI:presenting Saugus, Revere,
Everett, Chelsea, Somerville,
Bicentennial ledure
ChaJlestown, Cambridge and
The Brighton-Allston Histori- Allston-Brighton, Barrios' topic
cal Society's next public meeting will be '1mmigrants: Love to
is Thursday, March 29, at 7:30 Hate Us. Can' t Live Without Us."
p.m. at the Brighton-Allston Con- UIl will honor the senator with
gregational Church, 404 Wash- its 20th anniversary award for bis
ington St., Brighton Center. There legislative contributions to alleviwill be a Bicentennial theme.
ating health care disparities in the
Arlington historian Richard commonwealth and for his leadDuffy will present a slidellecture ershi p in helping to expand health
explaining how and why care .for all underserved groups.
Brighton's "sister city" of Arlingun is a community-based proton separated from Cambridge at fessional public health organizathe same time as Brighton in tion whose programs reached
1807. This lecture, titled "The 25,000 Latin American families
Second Parish of Cambridge Be- and [Jdividuais in 2006 .
comes a Town in 1807: How ArRobert Pomales, UIl's execulington Obtained and Maintained tive director for health policy and
its Independence," is offered as a partn!rships, said, "We look forcompanion piece t<J Bill Mar- ward to a stimulating presentation
chione's article 'The Parting of by Sen. Barrios on contrnversial
the Ways: Brighton's 1807 Sepa- issu"" that affect our clients, our
ration from Cambridge," detailing staff and the larger society. The
the reasons for Brighton's separa- proceeds from the event will
tion from the parent town, which allow us to reach more families
appeared in the Feb. 23 issue of and i1Ktividuais more effectively."
the Allston-Brighton TAB.
Admission is free. and the
meeting room is handicapped BRAI hosting workshops
Th' Boston Redevelopment
accessible.
Authority is hosting a series of
workshops and meetHarvanVAIsIon Task Force community
ings for the Allston-Brighton
This series of Man:h meetings Neighborhood Planning initiahas been scheduled:
tive. 'lbe initiative is a planning
Topic: Construction Mitiga- effort that will address various
tion: Wednesday, March 28, 6-8 planning issues south of the Tump.m., at a place to be decided.
pike. It will not duplicate efforts
Topic: Stadium Way: Thurs- relatej to other institutional masday, March 29, 6-8 p.m., at a ter plllllS currently under review.
place to be decided.
The initiative will result in a report p.ioritizing sbort-term and
Caritas St. Elizabeth's long-term recommendations and
serve as a guide for the city of
Medical Center
Boston. Meeting dates, times and
hosts Easter Egg Hunt locations are:
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Me!ting 2 - Pocus Group
Center will host the 24th annual Work:ng Session I, Thesday,
Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter March 27, 6-9 p.m. Location to
Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 7, bede<:ided.
rain, snow or shine, at the ArchdioMe!ting 3 - Workshop 2:
cese Chancery, 2121 Common- transportation issues, Thesday,
wealth Ave., Brighton. The change April 24, 6-9 p.m., at Jackson
in location from previ LIS years is Mann Community Center, 500
due to the expected construction of Cambridge St, Allston. Registraan access road required 10 build the tion b'b~ns at 5:15 p.m.
Medical Center's proposed new
M..:ting 4 - Focus Group
emergency department. '!be Easter Working Session 2, Thesday,
Egg Hunt is open to children 6 and May 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TBD .
younger. A special Toddlers' Egg
M.. :ting 5 - Focus Group
Hunt will also be offered for chil- Working Session 3, Thesday,
dren 2 and younger; thi hunt will June 5, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson
Mann Community Center.
begin at 9:30 a.m.
During the 15-minute hun~
M..:ting 6 - BRA/city sumneighborhood chiJdren and their mary, planning study findings
families will search for more than and draft repo~ this summer,
16,000 trinket-filled eggs. Stuffed date to be determined, at Jackson
animals will be raffled, and light Mann Community Center.
refreshments will be served. The
For more information, call the
annual Gerry McCarthy Memori- Boston Redevelopment Authorial Easter Egg Hunt is free to area ty, C!~los J. Montanez, senior
residents, and is made possible planrJlr. at 617-9184442, fax
through the generosity of area 617-367-6087
or
e-mail
businesses, institutions, individu- carlos.montanez.BRA @cityofals and organizations.
bostoD"gov, or Mary Knasas, seChiJdren will be able to meet the nior planner, at 617-918M89,
Easter Bunny. In addition, the fax 617-367-6087 or e-mail
Boston Fire Department will have mary knasas.B RA @cityofan aerial ladder engine dcmonstra- boston"gov.
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EDITORIAL

(fTIZE
CEASE. AtJO

"Don't trashA-B
e're disappointed - though perhaps not surprised - that five local landlords are at the top
:
of the city's recently released deadbeat list,
mostly because of trash-related violations. Sadly, AllstonBrighton is not a place that is known for its c1eanIiness.
While we hope these deadbeats will pay the $55,000 in
fees they collectively owe soon, residents also need to do
their part to keep the neighborhood clean. A building manager told the TAB just this week that he has observed college students placing trash bags on the ground near overflowing Dumpsters when an empty bin was just a few feet
away. And just last week, on March 13, police officers said
they saw a yard littered with clothes and beer cans and even
,observed a beer can being thrown out a window.
• That's unacceptable behavior. The question of what to do
about it is a little more complicated. Chances are that many
of the perpetrators of the above-noted incidents are not reading this page, so maybe it really is up to landlords and build,ing managers. They need to find ways to stop A-B from
turning into a dump, whether by choosing m re carefully
who they allow to live in the neighborhood or by finding
ways to penalize those who litter the neighborhood. We're
not quite sure what the solution is, but we do know we need
to find one.
Speaking of cleanliness, we'd like also like to encourage
everyone who can to participate in Boston Shines, the citywide volunteer clean-up effort Mayor MeDino is coordinating on April 27 and 28. Since we know some of A-B's sloppiness can be attributed to some of its most transient
residents, we hope that a few college groups will participate
in the cleanup as well.

o

A Lc..STON -

youR paLES OF
UNWAtJTE 0 TRASH
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Sisters oppose Iraq war

Marr:hio~~e~.;D.~~~~~:~!

column
will also appear in
ely
soon-ta-be released book,
in Transition: From Caule Town to ~'rre'~""1r
Suburb. "It is the last in our "kick-oif'

N

o single technological
of the 20th century
greater impact upon the chaJra¢ber
and the quality of American life,
tively and negatively, than theautomobi\el
The headquarters of the auto mausoi)!
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Auto Mile

In light of the celebration of IW,FP'OBrighton's bicentennial year, the TAB
lished, over the course of several
columns
.

PuBLISHER, KIRK DAVIS

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR -

and its allies to work with the
United Nations to promote a
comprehensive ceasefire and to
promote concrete plans for securing peace, economic development and reconciliation among
the deeply divided Iraqi factions.
Such steps, we believe, could
lead to a hope-filled future for the
people of Iraq.
Mary L. Murphy, CSJ
President
Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston

.&. ,-.,.&. ......._.&.

ASSOCIATE PuBLISHER, GREGORY R. RUSII

DoNNA HANDEL,

u.s.

RIGHTON BICENTENNIAL

We want to bear from you. Lettas or guest
colmnns should be typewriUCD and signed;
a daytime phone IDJUlher is J1lqIJired fur_ificatiOD. Letter leog1h shou1d he DO_1bao
300 oord.<I.
BymaiJ: TheTAB Community ~ Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, NeMham, MA 02492. By
fax: (78 1) 433-8202. By e-mail:
alIston-brigbtoo@coc.com.

C REATIVE DIRECTOR -

.-

build relationships that foster just
This leuer was also signed by
serve our and nonviolent solutions in Iraq the 12 members ofthe Leadership
with dedica- and the surrounding region. We Council of the
Federation oj
saclifioel we pray for a call upon the U.S. government the Sisters of St. Joseph.
•. .

To the editor:
March 19 was the feast of St.
Joseph and the fourth anniversary
of the war in Iraq. The Sisters of p:T~~.and safe return to their
We are
by the
St. Joseph of Boston, members of f,
the U.S. Federation of the Sisters
loss of 1th military and
lives, am ng Americans,
of St. Joseph and Associates,
and all in ann's way. We
strongly voice our opposition to
peace in e Middle East
the enduring war in Iraq and the
all who hAve been a1fectesca1ation of troops.
the violence and loss.
We are a community of 6,500
U.S.
Sisters of
women religious and 2,500 ass0are
ciates who believe that this war
that leads to
continues to destroy the gifts of
Earth and increases violence in an
challenge
area of the world desperately in
peopl~ ,of good will to

Tall. wIIat ,.II1II*1

KAREN

.'

LETTERS

We

R£P()R'f£R -

.. '

,.

£Pll>E.MIC.

W

EDITOR -

'LU-l.KE

TO aE A LOCALI'Z£O

e're saddened br the conflicts the Allston ViJJage business community has recently experienced. Businesses are an integral part of what
makes Allston such a unique place to live, and they need ruJ
organized group of people to advocate on their behalf.
While we're not sure what happened internally at Allston
Village Main Streets to cause the rift, we are glad to see that
merchants outside the group are taking such an interest in it.
Eight of them recently asked the Main Streets umbrella organization to intervene on their behalf because, they said, the
current group was because too "cliquish." Current Allston
Village Main Streets members, however, say part of the
problem lies in the fact that no one else is willing to do the
work that they're volunteering to do.
Clearly, Allston Village Main Streets need new people to
get involved with it - and the current board needs to make
s ure it allows this to happen. It needs more diversity and
needs willing volunteers.
hope such potential volunteers
will step forward soon and make their voices heard. And we
hope the current group will do what it can do facilitate their
involvement.

EDITOR IN C fU EF, GREG RE18MAN, GRElBMAN@
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Boston forAuto
moreMile,
than a half-oen~ll/r;~i~~~
so-caIJed
now largely
that portion of Commonwealth and
Avenues lying between the BU Bridge
Allston's Union Square.
TIle founder of the Auto Mile was ,hPf.Ir;_
nating Alvan Thfts Fuller
tive of Malden, who was a major
in
both the business and political history of
Massachusetts.
A champion bicycle racer in his
Fuller's business career began with .
lishment of a bicycle shop in his honnetc)#
1895, which he soon after moved to ,-,,"'u.,bia Road in Boston.
Fuller became convinced, however,
the future of transport belonged to the
vehicle, and took bold steps to ensure h;moL>lf
a central role in the rise of that industry.
After traveling to Europe in 1900 to .
tigate the fast-growing auto industry
the ambitious young entrepreneur oersuacfted
the Packard Motor
Mich., to make him
Boston area. A year later, he added a
agency to his dealership, which was ",e"" "vcated in the Motor Mart Building, in
Park Square, a facility he shared with
Boston auto dealers.
10 1908, Fuller decided to move his
ing dealership to an undeveloped
intersection of Commonwealth and Bri:gh~)O
avenues in Allston, a location
strange coincidence, as Packard's
baving been named for a well-known
and riding school run by John D. Pacl<ard

this Packard Comer
I*;ati~m Fuller established
first combined auto
lsalesroom and service
Station in New Engtand.
I

.

25 Bn;
! ton Ave.
At .s Packard Comer location, Fuller establis ed the first combined auto salesroom
and service station in New England. The
massif e facility comprised a sales salon and
officeS at the ground level, with the remainder oflthe building providing assembly, storage ru¥l repair facilities.
F~er 's handsomely furnished showroom
had high ceilings and fluted columns, and
was li~ by a combination of elaborate hanging
fixtures and a barrel-vaulted skylight. Here,
histori Chester Liebs tells us, "cllstomers
couid
k in the prestige of a grand interior
space, relax, and Slll1ley the cars exhibited
arou them."

The architect of Fuller's dealership was Albert
, who was on his way to becoming
the na ·on's leading specialist in automotiverela~ structures. Kahn had designed the
Pack3fd Motor Company's home office in
Detro~. Other automotive structures by Kahn
inc\udFd th50rdfotor Company's Hi~land ~ark, .ch., Ian!, as well as Ford s
enolllf'us · er
uge complex m Dearch
bom' r
.

After establishing his Packard Square dealership on a s lid footing, Fuller pursued oall
of the most interesting political careers bi
Massachusetts history - a career charac~;
ized by the same daring and brashness that ~
often marked his business ventures.
,
His rise in the political arena, like his rise'll)
business, was amazingly rapid - catapulting
Fuller from a seat in the State Legislature intQ
the Massachusetts Governorship in a sin~
decade. Always a political adventurer, FuUe!"
entered electoral politics in 1914 under tlJ:
banner of Teddy Roosevelt's Progressi~
Party, winning a seat in the Massachuseqs
House of Representatives by the razor-thi!t
margin of just 16 votes.
Then, in 1916, Fuller successfully ch~
lenged a nine-term Congressman for a seat;
the U. S. House of Representatives, on8"e
again winning by the narrowest of margir;i)
In 1920, in another long-shot candidacy, he
took on the powerful Speaker of the Massa:
chusetts House of Representatives in a quesi
for the Lieutenant Governorship, winning
both the primary and general election. FioaI;
Iy, in 1924, Alvan Fuller capped his amaziIj
political career by capturing the GovernOfship, defeating Democratic gubernatorial
candidate James Michael Curley in ~
process.

_

While the popular Fuller easily won n:.election to the Governorship in 1926, his pi}
litical career ended abruptly when he re1iU"quished that office in 1929 at the age of j~
51. His political demise was occasioned \lY
two factors - a decline in the fortunes of tjJc:
Republican Party in the Depression era, a¢
Fuller's 1927 refusal to commute the deal))
sentences of the immigrant radicals Saci;P
and Vanzetti who bad sentenced to death in
trial filled with irregularities. Had Fuller!ll
controversial aco-Vanzetti decision not sullied his reputntion with Americans of ~
grant stock, one commentator suggests Ii
might well have received the 1932 Repub'can Vice Presidential nomination.
:
But it is Fuller's contributions to the AutO
Mile that chiefly concern us. And there can lie
little question of his success in that regard. Other dealers were quick to follow Fuller
to the Packard Square area in the century's
second decade. 10 1912, Kissel Kars built a
nearby showroom, and in 1913 the White
Motor Company followed suit. By 1912,
there were at least a dozen dealerships lining
Commonwenlth and Brighton avenues, anO
Boston's Auto Mile had been solidly estalY;
lished.
MARCHIONE, page p

(' I'
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Alvan Tufts Fuller rund the rise ....,...&..&.d fall of the Auto Mile
MARCHIONE, from page 8
The Auto Mile experienced its
fastest period of expansion in the
1920s. On the eve of the depression, no fewer than 117 automobile-related business establishments lined Commonwealth and
Brighton avenues. While the
number shrank by about onethird during the Depression, the
district survived.
Even at the depths of the ec0nomic turndown, in 1932, the
Auto Mile was bome to no fewer
than 54 car dealerships specializing in a combination of new, used
and commercial vehicles, dealerships selling all of the following
makes, many of which no longer
eJ<ist: the Auburn, Cord, Oldsmobile, Ford, Hupmobile, Cadillac,
Franklin, LaSalle, Pontiac,
Chevrolet, Chrystler, Plymouth,
Reo, Nash, Buick, Packard,
Pierce-Arrow,
Rolls-Royce,
Studebaker and Stutz.
The heart of the Auto Mile remained Packard's Comer. In the
immediate vicinity were concen!rated 10 dealerships, some of the
largest in the district, including
Auburn ~otor Cars (an Auburn
and Cord dealership), Boston
Hupmobile, Clark-Crowley Motors (a Pontiac dealership), the
Packard Motor Car Company
(Fuller's pioneer Packard and
Cadillac dealership), PierceArrow Cars and Rolls-Royce of

America.
Truck dealerships also located
in the general area, tended to
cluster at the western end of the
district. By 1932, some seven
buck dealerships had taken up
residence on North Beacon
Street, west of Union Square, including the Mack Motor Truck
Company at number 9S and the
General Motors Truck Company
at 103 North Beacon St. Nurnber
61 North Beacon Street boused
another important bu k dealership, the International Harvester
Company of America.
While a serious contraction of
the auto sales industJ}' occwred
during the Second World War,
owing to wartime shortages, with
the war's end the industJ}' quickly rebounded, attaining its highest level of prosperity in the 1950
to 1965 period.
The most memorable of the
many innovations th t Alvan
Fuller initiated were lbe open
houses that his Packard Motor
Company hosted annually on
Washington's Birthday, giving
customers an opportunity to view
the latest models and to plan future car purchases. By the 1920s,
other dealers were following
Fuller's lead and Washington's
Birthday open houses became an
event looked forward to with
great anticipation by the general
public.

Fuller'!1 dealership In Packard 's Comer, a builldlnig ~Ihat

The Auto Mile went into rapid
decline in the late 1970s as many
dealers moved their establishments to more accessible suburban Iccations. While there were

still 21 dealeljships
area as late
only II
Motor
been

urns. The neighboring Commonwealth Chevrolet Building has
become a Star Market. While a
handful of auto dealerships stiU
inhabit the Commonwealth and

Brighton Avenue strip, they are
but a pale reflection of the largescale auto sales industJ}' that
once lined Boston's thriving
Auto Mile.

It's time to make the city spar ~.&..&.g clean for the spring

A

fier this long and not-so-snowy
winter, everyone in the city is
looking forward to spring. It's
time to start cleaning up. Clearting the
·tfumants of the winter's storms and all
me sand and refuse that has accumulated
~."
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MAyOR ThoMAs M. MfNINo
-,

<;Ill our streets will make our neighbor~ sparkle once again.
..; The neighborhood Street Cleaning
J70gram will begin its spring season this
1t."ar on Monday, April 2. The program is
a;combined effort of the Public Works
Qepartment, my Office of Neighborhood

r-

Services and the Boston Transpoltation
Department, and sweeps most neighborhood streets twice a month from April
through November.
We are asking residents to do their part
by moving their vehicles during !bt: posted street-cleanlng days or risk baving
their vehicles towed. As the program
starts, so do parking enforcement officers, who will begin giving $40 tickets to
cars in the pos!ed areas accornpan ed by
tow companies contracted by Public
Works.
Our neighborhoods are what malce this
city great, and we have to make sure they
are being taken care of. Neighbcrhood
Response Team or NRI's, are beiIlg created as a way to keep our commlmities
clean. We have seen great succes; with
the program..
in East BostoD,

Charlestown, BOWdoin/Geneva,

businesses, public organizations and privat~ agencies. This year will be the
Grove Hall and Manapan.
largfSt event to-date, with new opportuThe teams themselves will be
nities for corporate and neighborhood
of representatives from a
volunteers.
city agencies, including
Bpston Shines is a great example of a
Neighborhood Services,
public/private partnership that helps to
Services, Public Works, TrartSDC)/taltion get the city back to looking its best. Now
Department, Parks Oepartment
in itS fifth year, this event has become an
Boston Police.
ann*aI !radition that keeps getting bigger
Another great cleanup
and [better every year.
Bnston Shines. Please join us on
In our first citywide cleanup, we had
April 27, and Saturday, April
more than 5,000 volunteers turn out. And
neighborhoods all over the city as
tw0IYears ago, we extended the cleanup
belp to make Boston Shine. A,
over two days and really got the business
cleanup is the perfect way to
community involved. The more involvebye to winter and welcome in
ment we have from the business commuBoston Shines is an opportunity
nityl and our public sector partners, the
side by side with neighbors, cdrbOl'3te mOf we can really make Boston shine!
volunteers, universities,
I encourage businesses and communiEnd! Lower Roxbury, Jamaica

ty groups to volunteer their time and t(
donate tools and supplies to help us pul
off this massive two-day event. To pul
off such an extensive effort, the commu·
nity needs to help. At this very moment
my staff is out in the communities wran·
gling up volunteers. Help your city 1001
great by doing something simple - de·
cide on a project, get some neighbors Ie}
gether and get to work.
To volunteer, call the city's 24-how
hotline at 617-635-4500, or register on·
line at www.cityofboston.gov/neighbor·
hoodslbostonshines. To make a financia
contribution, please make check>
payable to:
The Fund for Boston Neighborhoods
Room 802, Boston City Hall
Boston, MA 0220 I
Attn: Boston Shines
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• Lawn Maintenance
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• Complete Yard Cart
• Urick Walk~-.yl • ResllJcntiai / Commertlal

Fully In.ured

78 '1.329-5433

Saturday, March 17

Wednesd y, March 21

BOSTON GLOBE
OPENING DAY

GREAT GARDENS OF
NEW ENGLAND DAY
10AM -4 PM

Sunday, March 18

[leGI

ROBI~ISON & COLE".
f("

randstad'

Boston WalkAmerica
Sunday. Arxil 29. 2007
OCR Hatch Shell

Merrimack Valley
WalkAmerica
Sunday, May 6. 2007

Taunton WalkAmerica
Saturday, May S. 2007

Charles River Esplanade

CGI

Registration: 11 :30 am
Walk begins; 12:30 pm

600 Federal Stree~ Andover

62 1nd"F~ndance Drive
Registration: 10:00 am
Walk be!jins: 11 :00 am

Boys & Giri. Oub

Registration: 8:00 a"..1

Walk begins: 9:00 .",
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DIG IN:
NEW HOMEOWNERS DAY
Noon -5 PM

Thursday, March 22

Monday, March 19

PLANTAPALOOZA:
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL
AND EDUCATORS NIGHT

GARDEN-TO-GOURMET
FESTIVAL

GIRLS NIGHT OUT
5-9PM
Friday, March 23

10AM-9PM

4:30- 8 PM

Tuesday. March 20

Saturday, March 24

PASSION FOR PLANTS?
ASKTHE EXPERTS

BRIDES N' BLOOMS

5-9PM

Sunday, March 25

1 -4 PM

MUSIC IN
THE GARDENS

www.masshort.org
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No Interest for 6 Months

20%OFF'
plus FREE Installation
For a FREE in·home design consultation' call

1-800-293-3744
"20% oft any ordtr of S1,000 or more. Not yalid with any other offer. free installation ~ .-,y c:ompIttt
SSOO orlTlOl't. MAlic. 119162.

Closets
(0 byDesign

to tllat crowd."
The Elks' crowd, many resplendent in green, was more
mature in age, but still fun loving.
'1 wasn't staying home," said
Theresa Babbin, who came in
from Franldin to catcb up with
old friends and reminisce about
the Brigbton of their youths in
the ' 50s and '60s.
"J was raring to come out,"
she >aid.
Babbin coaxed some of ber
more reluctant friends to sbovel
their cars out and join in the fun.
Their conversation spanned
declides of shared memories,
everything from drag races on
Memorial Drive to their chil-

dren .
Babbin and her friends gushed
about the dancers: their talent,
their costumes, their curly wigs.
"We had our very own 'Lord
of the Dances' here today," said
Peggy Hicks, one of Babbin's
frie[ds.
Bllt for Shippie, his culinary
successes with corned beef ri- the event

dancers. When bashful.
saying that the meal was the best '
his favorite part of
'The girls," he said. "And they ever had."
~ ~
Shippiei was not everyone coming up to me and
"" ,

Loo lbdlords top
state' co~e violator list

www. closetsbydesign( am

( N(

PHOTO BY ZAAA TlNEV •

11, dances as the Elks cele_e the bicentennial of Brighton on St, Patrick's Day wtth a ~ - cabbageI' meal and Irish dancing by the O'She&Chaplin Academy of Irish Dance.
::. :

TRAHH, from page 1
illeg 11 dumping and other infringements, as well as fees for
property re-inspections, which
are n~uired to check if previous
viol~ 'ons had been fixed.
Last month, the City Council
voted to pass a borne-rule petition Ibat would give the city authori ty to put a lien on the propertiell of the worst violators.
Bost)n city officials can also hit
scofflaws with late fees.

New 19' x 31' Family

pool

800-752-9000

ambassadorpools.com

COMING

THE WEEK OF

MARCH 26
IN YOUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER.

lacco

, I

Early storage of house trash

Among the top offenders on
the I are Sabet Management
Totel
Co., wner of 108 Allston SI.;
Mid ael Polacco, owner of 13
Joseph
IIlbertl
Early storage of hoyse trast)
Sparhawk SI., 72 Strathmore
Improper st orage hoYse tr'ash
Road, 51 Allston SI. and 54
' Impr o.eer Storage of CommTraSIl
Chester SI. ; Joseph Ciliberti,
littering
...
Over 1 Cybic Yard of Trash
own(~ of 17 and 25 Pratt SI., 51
Overt i II ing barrels/dumpster
Gardner SI., 10, 12 and 70
Overfi II ing dumpsters - comm
Chester SI., 1 Appian Way, 3
Rental Re inspect! on
and ,12 Alcott SI., and 11 and 19
ZoningViolatlon
Totel
Evemtt SI.; and Steven Rothman, owner of 129 Braemore SI.
Improp er storage house trash
Alfred
eU.rd Tr 5t
The TAB was unable to conEarly storage of house trash
tact IUlY of these landlords, all
Overt 1IIIng barrels/dumpster
but Cine of whom had unlisted
ZoningVio lati on
Totel
numbers. The fines they owe are
most y for trash-related violations. although some had dozens
of unspecified zoning infringements for whicb further detail
was not available.
but not all."
Th! five collectively owe
Steve said that even the most
~;mo~urf.:I~I:an:d1~:ords
bear the
more than $55,000 in delinquent
Ul
fr01Ilj an offi- well-managed property can still
fees, $24,000 of which applies to
stano(J<lI'D1, some mamtam end up loo!cing trashy if resitheir properties in Allston and
the respohsibility dents do not play their part. On a
Brighton. Some of the fees date
who create the weekJy basis, he witnesses colback as far as 200 1. One landlege students depositing trash
lord, Michael Polacco, owes
"It's
always the land- bags on the ground near over$7,5eO in re-inspection fees lord's
Dumpsters,
even
"said Sieve, a flowing
alone, Another, Steven Rothman, m,unl:enanc;t manager1 for ,a though ~mpty. irIS' _ _ ~Iy a
was fined $1 ,000 in 2003 for ille- large
buik\ing on few f~t awll,Y. '''flJey~ll!' too
gal dmnping at his property at 44
Avenue in lazy to walk over and put it
New(l3Stle SI. in Brighton.
are ndgligent, where it belongs," he said.

o.
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the hand started days to the family's borne on
went int01 cardiac Rosseter Street in Dorchester,
ing h"r seven siblings and elderly
said her youngest brother, Ronmoth!!' brokenhearted and conwas al- nie Ellison. She loved to listen to
her
fused . The family spoke with the
h ov,"i o breathing prob- r & b music, dance around the
Herald Sunday, March 18.
arri veti at the house and chat with her mother
Ellison, 42, who had a long hisat the !citchen table while she
tory cf seizures, died of a suspectpeeled potatoes and snapped
ed
attack after staff at the
. sister wrs never peas, he said. He said his sister
South Crescent Street home in
violent and
not havfj a weak was not mentally retarded and
Brighton physically restrained her.
beart. They
she was often had a job at a New Balance store
Polic<' were called to the bome for
quiet when
had seizutes, typ- in Watertown.
a ''pe1son out of control."
"We love her to death," Ronnie
Elli son's sister, Beulah Ellison, ically hWIC~i~~ her sIloulders
forward
fidgeting with her Ellison said while Sitting at the
57, SIlid that a bomicide detective
!citehen table Sunday. "She meant
told ber that when an officer was hands.
the world to us."
Ellison
trying to handcuff Ellison, sbe bit

"'art

,

,

.

"

I-

"

$100.00
$50.00
$100.0 0
$50.00
$300 . 00
$24,920 . 00

,

0

This type of tenant careles~
ness, he said, often gets land"';
lords in trouble with lSD. Since> '
it is not possible to constantly':
monitor the Dumpsters, som'e<-'"
times trash does pile up. BtY['
Steve insists that he, and othe'rs'
like him, should be cut some"
"h
slack. 'The guys who talce c~'< ,
of the bUilding usually do t1ie
11 :"1
best they can with what they';o;~ .
got," he said.
... ,

went wrong'
ul' home death
siste~

.

lit

$400.00
$66 0.00
$50.00
$250.00
$4.200.00
$60 0.00
$50.00
$125.00
$1,450.00
$7 , 785 . 00

~~~_ . ..&. &. &. &. &.g

ELUSON, from page 1
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$500.00
$150.00
$3 00.00
$7,525.00
$575 .00
$9,050.00

Litter ing
Over 1 Cub ic Yar d ot Tr ash
RentalReinspectlon
ZonlngViol at lon

Kin: '8

-,l eo',

$1 ,000.00
$120.00 "
$200.00
$50.00
$3 ,9 00 .00
$50.00
$100.00
$1,550.00
$7 . 785.00 "

ZoningViolatlon
Total
Mlchae~

The offenders and
their properties:

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

of house trash
Illegal Dumping
Improper storage house trash
Improper Storage of Comm Trash
Large 8ulloln9 Recycling
Over 1 Cubic Yard of Trash
Overt III ing berrels /dump~t .r
Rental Reinspect/on

"~ ""

~"

.1

...
.u""

The Boston Police homici4~_
unit and internal affairs are inv~: .
tigating, which is routine, , 11..
spokeswoman said. The statels
Disabled Persons Protection:.·
Commission is investigating on··
behalf of the Department of Men-·
tal Retardation, as is the staff.a~ ,
the group home, owned by Cam_
bridge company Vmfen.
".Juan
Martinez,
DMR
spokesman, said last night that .
staff were not out of line. ''Every, '
one on staff followed protocol ,
they are trained to follow," ~"

said.

\ ' 1,
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Replace that rotted ',1.
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~~ ~
foundations.
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Record turnout
at
Be
task
force
-

Funfund-raiser
<:.o! Connolly, Jim
McDermott, 1.-

CIenIewk:z and

Steve Ashcraft

~

--

~.

,' -

~

•

enjoy themselves

Residents divided on
where to house students

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

~t a
B~ton

packed meeting of the
College Task Force on
Thesday, March 20, the audience
d~ated university proposals to
butld additional undergrad donns
ami athletic facilities on the new
Biighton properties.
!BC's presentation and the subse(tuent discussion focused
mhlnly on tentative plans for new
uridergraduate donns on the
newly acquired archdiocese land
north of Commonwealth Avertii'e, and on new softball and
bliSeball fields in the green space
betWeen Park Lane and Lake
Street.
According to Jean Woods, the
task force chainnan, the turnout
fot the meeting, at close to 80
people, was the largest she has
seen in all the years she has heen
involved with the task force.
The increased attendance
sparked some lively debates
about issues of housing and development both on campus and
in the neighborhood, and underl>l:Un::u the fact that the communiis somewhat divided on these

Allston-Brighton TAB, page II

at tile Presentation
School

n_

Foundation's
IVlarell 21 fund.

at Devlin's In

Brtchton Center,

What now?

A_and

The next DC 'DIItt Force
meedDg Is OIl AprI 17 ..
6:30 p.m. at the Bri(jIIton
MarIne Medical ceaIer.

IVlcDermott, who Is
tile brother of City
Councilor )any

M:CDermott, are
bllth 1.973 aI"",,1
01 the school. The

taskforce'sjob is not to deal with
the problems of students in the
neighborhood," said Woods. '1t
is to deal with the Master Plan."
Gerald AuUer of the BRA had
another suggestion. "We need a
separate session to talk about
housing in broader termS," he
said.
Woods said that the increased
attendance, which was partly fueled by resident AJex Selvig's
leafletting campaign, is a mixed
blessing. "It is great that more
people are interested, hut it also
makes it hard manage the meeting effectively," she said.
To this end, some task force
members proposed fOl1ning subcommittees to deal with specific
issues, composed of residents
and abutters who will be affected
by particular university proposals.

e"ent raised an
additional $2,800
f o r t l l e _,
wI,leII has alreedy
brought In $20,000

since Its
Community Spirt!
1(1OO~

WI_launched two
wile'" ago.

~EB
School's out, but the fun is
just beginning at the Newton
JeV Children in grades K-6
caIj sign up now for School Vacation programs from 9 am.-4
on Monday, April 16,

through
drop-off
available.
To regisleir, contact Ellie
Coben,
eco-

Director

The Cambridge Homes. W est

umhridge

WWlY,SeoiorLiyingResidencJ:.I.&WD.

In prior task force meetings,
residents objected to

JFK. Assisted L iving. Central Squar • Cambridge
WW'W.SeniOrIdiyingResjdenc es·com

NeviJJe Place A ssisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

Ipiiiiting any undergrad housing
university's Brighton
Ih~~~:f:; citing fears that rowdy
~I
will intrude on an otherquiet neighborhood. On the
bth,erl,and. others objected to the
. in too many of
av<ma.uJc green spaces on the
campus with new build-

www SeDI9r1 l iyingResideoc~s!com

Standis h

Living, Boston

an attempt to offer a compromis;e solution, BC officials
p~:~~:to build two structures
F'
600 beds on the land
the old Cardinal's resi"We like the siting of this beit is interior to the camsaid Linda EasUey, a promanager with Sasaki
;-;ss;oci:ates . EasUey said that the
topograptlY and the fact that
not abut any resiproperty means that there
probably be little impact
surrounding neighborShe added that access will
only through a single road
. will connect to Common. "It would not be the death of
neighborhood to have underhousing on the archdiocese
litolperty, ifit is
buffered
the res'! of the neighborhood
has only one access point,"
local resident Eva Webster.
-Others disputed this view, ex~ressirlg fears that it represents
enclroac:hment. When they
wes:sed EasUey on why new
tjop"ing could not be confined to
campus, she said that
are simply not a lot of sites
and clear for housing there.
the university does
at least one structure
p[ann.!d on the main campus, a
46()-b<!d structure on the
rj ,,~",t Thoo~ .< More Hall site.
One resident asked whether
university would consider an
compromise solution,
build structures only on the
campus, but make them taller
the four stories that are now
tdnl:ati1lelv proposed.
to see alternatives to
prclpo"als that are being presaid a resident. Unirepresentatives said they
. it.
debate initially centered
donn-siting, it eventually
etcllv,,,j into a more general dis-

EE~labout student housing,

~

landlords and the
character of the neigh-

live on Nonantum Street,
we have students from Mass.
Northeastern and Harvard,"
Jean Woods, whose compreceded a debate about
universities can to keep stuon campus and contain the
ptl,bl"ms they cause in the neigh-

~I~!~~:~.
she said that dissuch issues is important,

CI

expressed the need for the
force to stay on point. 'The

HP Notebook nx6325 - $679'
$599 ,lIer rebate
AMD s.mpron 3480,
15" XVOA, 80GB HD
512 MB RAM, DVDJ1:DRW_ XP Pro

SOSTEK
HOMNcARE
Caring (or Our Community
for Over 50 Years

'A"bIIIy limited

617·965·4615

Computer Service.

Computer
or Home
Networking

Problems;

A litigation law fir m foclfs"d on
resolution of
Arbitration Mediation

8 New England Ex,ecutl~e
Suite 310, Burlington,

Let

Sfdnt In Tour Life

T:

F:

_ !:, [.i"gL1&@l~!i, S't"t'_

Offering """paSJiD"'''' CIJIUIS<!bre willi ,
SOlS< of
fwp< Il1UI confolma

m..wur

Service

Cancer patientt and their familie.,
Low ..If..e....m • o.pr.llion
Anxiety • ACOA'.
lIufivUfuofs -

Coup".s -:r~ Counsdhrz7

WWWA1 .'.NEWTONMJ 1SICSCHOQI.COM

.....£li~i!t%la!.\!i_

Martfia 'Iawnfeg, !MSW LlCSH'
Cfiristian Counsdur

655-6551

with our friendly, c!own-t....,orth approach
Develop effective ways to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decrease str s and anxiety
• resolve work issues
• enjoy life

to,
• uork • anxiety
• depression
• personal re7ationships

• chronic illness

PET SERVICES

www.brooklinetab com
wwwcambridgechronicle ,om
www doyenherbornpress Co m
www: needbamtimes com
WW'W.pewtoptab.com
WWW· rQs'iodSlletraoscrjpt·co rn
www,someryilleiourpBI co m
www,WBtertowptBb com
www welle,'eytowpsmBp.com
www:westroxburytrBoscript . •'om

OIL COMPANIES
www.JamesDevaneyFuel.col·n

PAINTING
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are low and hou:sirig Cho>lceS,1 are abundant ~ a REALTOR: help
aHl:W'hlvvl

a.ruI' caa apply

market ~e to your situation. Nw:'III.:fl.

ATTHE MOVIES

Irish up
in 'Wind'
+
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The Elfman Ballet's "Seagull" Is .,.... on the Chekha, play. Above: Dmltrl FIsher and Marla Am",h"va.

e's not as well known as Balanchine
or Baryshnikov, but Boris Eifman
has had a profound effect on contempo~ ballet,l:Iis troUpe, based in St.
Petersburg and celebrating its 30th
anni versary, returns to Boston for the
tiftl! time this
DANCE
weekend, preKEITH POWERS
enting an updated ballet version of Chekhov's great play " £he Seagull" at
the Cutler Majestic Theatre.
Eifman founded his troupe in 1977, and has
dedicated his career to decidedly nontraditional
works that aim toward psychodrama TIlis is the
American premiere of 'The Seagull," and Eifman has changed the original setting - a group
of actors in a suburban villa - to a locale that he
is more familiar with, a group of dancers in a

---

ballet theater.
'1 was trying to take the action
see them from the present point of
Eifman, on the phone from~ealifolnia.
troupe is in the middle of a long
them across the U.S. and into Mf~x.i~p.
The play, considered Chekhov's ~rl:aktlIrrO\Jghl
work, details the tragic story of a
Nina, and her playwright b01rfrifmdl
falls in love with a more suc:cessfu1 plaYWlriglilt,1
the consequences are tragic.
'The play also addresses the prc)jJle:ms
price of success in the arts," says Ei):~an.
Eifman denies trying to ps)'ch()4n:alYl~
own profession by changing
dancers.
'1 just wanted to set the play
modem
times," he says. ''We changed the p~4fession,
,page 15

Yurl Smelakov and NIna Zmlevets In "The Seagull."

,

r' star sets
on his family

Moms&
daughters
get 'Well'

he transformation of Mark
Wahlberg has been rather
stunning from the
Dbrch'esteu~reet punk who spent altwo months in jail when he was
to raucous white rapper Marky

Huntington play tackles
family issues with laughs
ome writers says that they write
because they get to make the
world the way they want it to be.
Playwright and performer Lisa Kron
twists that idea into lauglis in ''Well,'' a
daughter's doomed attempt to analyze

S

(with the Funky Bunch), to
('The Departed")
movie actor who starred in
·...,~O". Nights," 'The Perfect
" and 'The Italian Job."

THEATER REVIEW

Read Vemiere's review
of 'Shooter' on page 16

ALEXANDER STEVENS

and dissect her complicated relationship
with her mother. The Huntington Theatre
brings the New Yo production of the
show, with
n pia . g herself, to the
B.U. Theatre,
u \o\prilS.
That's Kron . g confidently out
onto the stage at the start of "Well."
'This play is not about my mother and
me," she proclaims. or insists, more than

-.
)

I

once. You start laughing because you
know right where this is beaded - it's all
about her mother, whether she wants it to
be, or not. It's the first of many layers of
ber amusing self-deception.
Kron announces to us that she'll be
presenting a play -or, rather, a theatrical
exploration - that will examine the

:.
Mom (Mary Pat Ghason) helps Usa (Usa Kron) get the
fac1s rtgIrt In "Well."

has he pulled it off? Well,
kid was no Boy Scout, but it
lilce he adopted their motto:
.

, I first decided I wanted to

actor, I knew the doors
flung wide open for me,"
Wahlberg, deceptively short at
but with rippling muscles
,j},wirlo througli his shirt. "I've alI kind of snuck in the back
and I never really wanted to
any unnecessary attention to
. So I always show up preI usually learn the script
to back, and I know every",). ••n"

question of why some people are sick and
other people are well. She'll use her
mother as a specific case study, through
whicb, Kron will discover universal
truths.
But Mom bas no interest in being a
metapbor. Sbe's SO(lnd asleep in ber reclinf:f at the start of the play, if not bedridden,
WELL, page 15

else's lines."

Mark Wahlberg, star 01 the new action 111m
"Shooter," says his focus has changed now
that he has a family.

In his new film, "Shooter," in

whicb he plays an ex-Marine sharpshooter who's called back into service by suspicious government
agents, Wahlberg, 35, impressed his
director, Antoine uqua, with his
preparedness.
WAIILBERG, page 15
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ueen 04 Sorrow: Wrtfl her rough.
scratchy voice. lucinda Williams returns with a new album. West. which ~
being hailed as her best to date.The threetime Grammy winner straddles the lines of
a~ country, folk and rock with a'seamless
beauty no one has been able to duplicate.
But it·s her lyrics. which dip into a tragic and
scared existence. that make her music so
beautiful. She' s so gooc. her show just may
change your life. Saturday. March 24. 7:30
pm. at the Orpheum Theatre in Boston. TICk,
ets: $29.50-$39.50. Call 617-679-081Q.

TO [X)

THIS WEEK

through "Mozart, Schuller and Ravel"?
Thursday to Saturday. March 29-31 . 8 pm.
at Symphony Hall in Boston. Tickets: $30$111. Call 617,266-1200.

Q

House Nun: Convincing a soon-to-be-nun
to quit that life and get married is rare. It's
like seeing a badger successfully cross a
highway unharmed. The play ''Theresa at
Home," set in 1956. looks into the life of
newlywed Theresa as she prepares to be a
housewife. She's visited by a host of characters that Include her mother. neighbors
and her former Mother Superior. Let's pray
Theresa gets through this unharmed. too.
March 22 to April 2- Thursdays 7:30 p.m" Fridays and Saturdays 8 p.m" Sundays 2
p.m" at the Boston Playwrlghts'Theatre in
Boston. TIckets: $20-$25. $10 for students
one hour before show. Call 617-353-5443.
Indle DarIngs: Only an india band from the

Pacific Northwest could take a Japanese
make it the ~ for an
acclaimed album. The Decerrberis1s did just
that last year with their major label debut
~k story and

Secret Seuss: The gooc doctor was more
than just a children' s book writer. Prior to
the tame he would receive for "The Cat In
the Hat: which Is celebrating its 50th
anniversary. Seuss was a political cartoonist
during World War II. The Art 04 Dr. Seuss
Includes those drawing as well as his secret
collection. where his recognizable characters were first c reated and drinking martinis
Instead of jonesing for green eggs and
ham;Through April 6. Mondays through
Saturdays 10 a .m. to 6 p.m" Sundays noon
to 5 p.m. at Newbury Fine Arts in Boston.
Free. Call 617-536-021Q.

r
A

~

You'll recooltte _ 1 _ drawing. but other pieces In the Ne.v!Klry

The Orne IMfe.Th3ir music. written by frontman Colin MeIoy.~, en Englffi rnqcrs tanto~ with songs that ornploy such devices as
foreshadowing.SU!penS9 and character
pioti"1es.SomehcM~ the bend makes al that
pleascnt to the ears. Friday and Saturcioy
N1<Ych 23-24. 7 pm.at the Avalon in Boston.
TIckets: $25. Call 61 7-262-2424.

GIvIng you the Dickens: This is your last
chance to catch "Oliver TwIst; the American Repertory Theatre's terrific stage
adaptation of the clossc Dickens tale.
Adapter-dlrector Neil Bortlett· s production
has an appropriately creaky feel to it actors turn hand-cranks and curtains are
manually operated. And you can add
Ned Eisenberg to the long list of actors
who have found all the evilness and
charm. all the cunning and charisma. all
the villainy. and maybe even the dash of
compasson.ln Fagin.The show plays
through March 24 at the Loeb Drama
Center. Tickets: $38-$76. Call: 617-547-8300.

may surpI1se you.

fou,rlcl,osscal pieces on
of those is a new
I Ends') from the
ieclendalrYl(;ur1thE3r ""nLlIIII""
let's throw
pianist Alfred
OklMrlCl Mlozclrt' s Piano Concerto
hnrlCllA all the talent. as
Le~ine llle(J(:is the BSO

.',.

Food &
" "I( \

Add flavo; to your cupcakes

T

his week we set out to
make little lemon-filled
.
cakes that would combine a tender, moist crumb with
bright, rich lemon curd. Both pretty and delicious, they would be at

DlEKJTCHEN
DEIECIIVE
CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

home at an eleganl brunch or a
potluck supper. We also didn't
want them to be too fussy to prepare. With many white and yellow
cakes already in our bag of tricks,
we set out to find which would be
most appropriate for this recipe.
We baked up yellow, sponge,
white, and sour cream cakes, cutting each recipe in half to fit a standard l2-<:up muffin tin. While they
were all pleasant, none were ideal.
We wanted them rich but not
dense, light but not «>0 lean, and
with great flavor. Since the 'The
Dessert Bible" yellow cake was
the closest match, we decided to
use it as our working recipe and
began testing ingredients.
We tested cake flour, all-purpose flour and a combination of
both. Because we wanted ultratender cupcakes, we much preferred the cakes made from cake
flour. In our final recipe, we used
ope and a half cups cake flour.
. We tested baking powder and
baking soda in our cupcakes. For
the nicest lift, we settled on one

teaspoon baking powell,r.
Buner adds richness, flavor
and moisture to cakes. Our cupcakes seemed a bit dry and lean,
so we added unsalted butter a few
tablespoons at a time until the
cupcakes had a rich buttery flavor
andlmoist texture. We 'lventually
settled on 10 tablespO<'ns butter,
which was substantlplly more
than the working recipc-.
We experimented with small
amounts of light bfOwn sugar
along with granulated white sugar,
but it seemed out of "Ixe in our
tender cakes. Our favonte vemo.t
called for 7/8 cup granubted sugar,
or one cup less 2 tablespoons.
Eggs are an imporwnt pan of
any cake, providing liJ] and richness. We tried using wbole eggs
exclusively, wbole eggs with
yolks and whole eggs with whiles.
For a rich texture, we went with
one large egg plus two yolks.
We tested milk, buucnnilk and
sour cream in the cupcakes. The
buucnnilk made them a bit tough,
so we eliminated it. The sour
cream was pleasant, but the tangy
flavor was lost next to the tart
lemon filling. In the end, we settled on half a cup of whole milk,
To balance the flavor of the
cupcakes, we added quarter teaspoon salt. We then compared
cupcakes made with lemon extract to those made with vanilla
extract. When combined with the
lemon filling, we surprisingly
preferred the vaniIJa-flavored
cupcakes. The lemon extract didn't offer any contraSt, but the

vanilla-scented cakes complemented the lemon filling nicely.
We needed one and a half teaspoons vanilla for the best results.
WI: wanted the filling to have
lIight lemon flavor and creamy
texture, but it also had to set up to a
fairly thick consistency. Since
cupcnlces are eaten out ofhand, we
found them near impossible to eat
if the filling was at all runny. To
this ,,.xI, we couldn't improve
upon the rich lemon filling we
used with our sponge cake in 'The
Yellow Fannhouse Cookbook."
We, prepared the cake baner
using the two-step method: Combine Ihe dry ingredients with butter and half of the liquid, then add
rema:ning liquid in stages. This
apprcoach is a bit easier than the
!hree,slep technique (cream butter arid sugar, add eggs, add dry
ingredi.ents and liquid ingredients
in stages), which produced identical results. We baked the cupcakes at a Slightly elevated tempera~Jre as the extra 25 degrees
gave tllE: cupcakes a nicer shape.
Once the cupcakes and filling
were cool, we found an easy and
attnictive way to fill them. We cut
away a cone-shaped piece from
the top of each cupcake with a
small knife. We then filled the
cavit), with lemon filling and
popped the cone back on top. To
finish the cupcakes, we tried drizzling a ugary lemon glaze, but it
was too sweel for our taste. instead a light dusting of conlectionet~ ' sugar gave them an attractive and simple finish.

bit more lemon filling
leftlwer filling can be kept in
a week and is delinjuffins . The cupcakes are
they are made but will
cqntainer for a day or two.
be doubled, though you
the filling.

I ~;~::~,wL1r/te:dextract
butter at cool room

J(

qil' g"am,.lat,,~sugar

::.est and 1/3 cup juice
tabl~SI,)(}()11S
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UI'ISIjJ'ted butter

",,,.Ii thp cUIJCal<~ : Heal oven to 375 de-

rack to the center posistarldarc:\ 12-cup muffin/cupcake
fitted with paddle atbriefly mix the flour,
oo\yderiarid salt. In a small bowl,
and vani1laAdd the
thejegglmilk mixture to the
until the dry inmoil;tein,:d. Increase speed to

Bellingham
508 966-2200
Bralntr. .
781 356·2220

Cambridge

Brookline
617 469-5400
Burlington
270-5333

617 661-8661
Danvera
978 762-6222
Framingham

Memorial Drtve

617 492..(1733

Porter Square

508 879-8502

- - - - - - - -- - --

medium-high and beat for about one minute.
Scrape down the sides of the bowl with a rubber spatula and add the remaining egg/milk
mixture in two additions, mixing each for 30
seconds. Finish mixing the batter with a spatula until it is well combined. Using an ice cream
scoop or spoon, divide the batter equally bebi
tween the paper-lined cups. Bake until the cupcakes are golden brown and a Ioothpick or
skewer comes out clean when inserted into the
center, about 20 minutes, rotating the pan 180
degrees halfway through the baking time. Let
cool for five minutes, then gently remove cupcakes from pan and set on a wire rack to cool "
completely, about 30 minules.
:
3, For the filling: Bring sugar, cornstarch,
salt and water to a simmer in a medium
saucepan over medium heat, whisking fre- ••
'1
quently. When mixture starts 10 thicken and
tum translucent, whisk in egg yolks. Then
whisk in zest, lemon juice and butter. Bring
,'f,
mixture to a simmer, whisking constantly, and
cook for two to three minutes until the filling
is quite thick and pudding-like. Transfer to a
'"
bowl, cover with plastic wrap to prevent a skin
,."
from fonning and cool to room temperature.
"")11 1
(Once the filling is set, do not whisk or stir or it
will thin out.)
4. To finish the cupcakes: Insert the tip of a
small knife at a 45-degree angle about quarter
inch from the edge of each cupcake and cut all
the way around, removing a cone of cake. Fill
each cavity with lemon filling and place the
corresponding cake cone back on top of each
cake. Just before serving, dust the tops of the
cupcakes with confectioners' sugar.
Makes 12 cupcakes.

-

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com Forfree recipes alld inform£ltion about CooH Illustrated. log on to
www.cooksillustrated.com
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Watertown
617 924-n06

613891"()210

508 842-3334

Natick
508 650-5000

Stoneham
781279-1990
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WELL, from page 13

8pm

then at least La-Z-Boy-ridden.
Slie's battled a debilitating illness
all her life, but she's still feisty and
engaged, and she wants to be
sure, as her daughter tells this
falnily tale, that she gets all the
fakts right.
~ou can see the comic possibilities right from the start, but
you probably can't guess all the
wlmderful ways that Kron subvens our entrenched expectatidns of theater and spins them
into laughs. She'll turn theater on

Sun 4/1, 2pm
The Regent Theatre
7 Medford Street, Arlington

Adults-$10, Students/Serliors-$5.
781-646-7770

"Well"
The Huntington Theatre
Througll April 8
Tickets: $44·$75
Cal16t 7·266·0800

i~ head, or, more correctly, her
mpm will. The rnilIennia-old
cqnventions of theater don't
s,¥,d a chance against a mom
WIth a story to tell.
Kron's inspired idea is to show
u~ a woman who writes a play iri
OIiler to control the things in her
lite over which she had no control in reality. But it turns out that
she wields as little control over
her play as she does her life.
Even her supporting cast turns
orj her, charmed, like the rest of
us~ by Kron's mom.
1<ron probably didn't even
write the best part in the play for
herself. Her mom comes across as
sweet and good-hearted - much
to the vexation of Kron, no doubt.
Kron gets a major assist in creating this character from actress
Mary Pat Gleason. She's a thoroughly authentic Mom with no
artifice, no vanities; only a big,
open heart that's so good it's palpable. In fact, she's so endearing,
she may be subverting part of the
play - we don't really get Kron's
gripe with her mom. But one of
the truths of the play is that there
are plenty of women in the world
who are thoroughly entertaining
as friends, but, as 'their daughterS
will tell you, that doesn't mean
they were good mothers.

Forbidden passion , intrigue,
murdero us rc\'cnge ... turns out
it makes a lovely evening.

VERDI'S

UN BALLO IN MASCH ERA

(A MASKED BALL)

Sung in Italian with projected English translation

March 30 - April 10, 2007
The Citi Shubert Theatre, Boston
Evenings at 7:30pm, Matinees at 3:00pm

Tickets start at $33
Telecharge.com or (800) 447-7400
Free pre-opera lecture one
hour before curtain

Boston Lyric

OPERA

www.blo.org

New England

If playwrtght-actress Usa Kron coutd reatly controt her ptay, woutd thts be hal'pentng
pictured with Donnetta lavinia Gn.ys.
.

While thealer continues to
search for an identity in the
Video Age - n battle that it will
likely be waging for the rest of its
life - ''WeU'' is a step in the
right direction. Kron may even
convince you that it's time to rip
down the "fourth wall" for good.
The "fourth wall," in this day and
age, is your TV screen, and one
of the few advantages that theater has over video and film is
that it can credibly engage the
audience direclly. Kron takes advantage of that opportunity.

Give Kron credit for the brass
to write a play that she knows
doesn't work, built on a premise
that's doomed to fail : That a relationship can be analyzed and explained within the limits of a play
- a one-act, no less! Her play
fails, and that's the point. Life is
messy and convoluted and filled
with people who defy explanation. And the mother-daughter
relationship may be Exhibit A.
Maybe the best we can do is
share our experienoes and exasperations, and find solace (and

such a
are no easy
no answers at

at the start of
at the finish.
upright and
she takes the
she's deslumcledl and still baf-

MUSIC

DIRECTOR

. u ..... o HAnlN. CO NDUCTO. [MUITUS • fI'lI OlAWA MUSIc' Olunolt UUUAH

FRt 8PM
SUN 3PM

James Levine.condudor

Karita Mattila, soprano (Leonore); Usa Milne, soprano
(Marzelline)j Johan Botha, tenor (Fiorestan); Matthew

lUE S 8PM

Polenzanl, tenor (Jaqulno)i Albert Dohmen, bassbaritone (Don Pizarro}; James Morris, bass-baritone
(Don Fernando); Robert Lloyd, bass (Rocco)
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver, conductor
BEETHOVEN Fidelia

Concert peiformonces with supertitles
James levine, condudor
Alfred Brendel, piano
MOZART Symphony No. 2S
MOZART Piano Concerto No. 17 in G, K.453
SCHULLER Seven Studies on Themes of Paul Klee
RAVE L Oaphnls et Chloe, Suite NO.2

'Seagull' I
takes wing

Tickets: $29 - $111

(617) 266-1200· www.bso.org

BAUEr, from page 13

There is a $5 per ticket handling fee f or tickets orde red by pho nellnternet.

but not the conflicts."
Eifman Ballet is no stranger
to America, or to the rest of the
world. As a primarily touring
company, the troupe spends almost six months out of the year

his company
time in
past few
seem to be
differences
American

6. .1TDD/m

(617) 638-9289.

fof services, ticketing, and Information for
persons with disabilities call (617) 638'94}1.
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Sponsor:
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All fH09rmm /HId fPtists w/ifld It> (lJDItgf,
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The Eilman Bailers "The Seagull'"
The Cutler Malestlc Theatre.

Boston
March 28 - April 1
Tickets $40-$80
Cali 800-233-3123

on the road. "When you spend
so much time out of your home,
you hecome like a big family.
But I'm lucky and happy that
we have a friendly company,
and that all of the partners are
satisfied."

SESAME STREET LIVE
Boris Elfman has reset "The Seagull" (with Maria Abashova and
Dmitri Fisher, above) In a dance company.

Man" that he wants to do something different every time out.
'1 haven't done a romantic
comedy yet, but I plan to," he
of the week, alier reading the says, then smiles. "But at the end
newspaper and watching the of it, I'll probably have to get up
news, you can't help but wonder and shoot Cameron Diaz or
what's really going on out there." somebody."
Wahlberg also realizes how
He doesn't think the idea of
lucky he's been in the crazy Mark Wahlberg doing romance
or comedy would be a hard sell.
world of Hollywood.
He looks down at his folded
"I started getting offers of
hands and says, '"The road I've comic roles alier 'I Heart Hucktaken, and the path I've been on abees,' " he says. "And I want to
. .." He stops for a moment, then do something where I'll get challooks up and continues, "It's an lenged. Whenever I've been told
awesome feeling. I feel comfort- I couldn't do something, I wantable that if my career goes down ed to go and do it anyway."
the tubes, I had a great nUl. I am
And though he's done plenty
extremely satisfied. I'd like to of action parts, the running and
keep it going now, because I bave jumping and climbing required
such a strong pasloion for the films of him in "Shooter" was still
I've been able to make. But 1 quite a challenge.
"I realized thatI'm not the dareknow that because of my family,
and the amount of attention that devil that I used to be," he admits.
that's going to demand, and that it "When you read a script like this,
deserves, I've gOI to focus on me the kid in me says, 'Oh, this is
for the next collJlle of years, and gonna be awesome. It'll be great.
then try to figurtl out a way to just We won't have to bave stunt pe0make a movie eV(:I)' year or two." ple.' But then when you' re out
He's made it clear since he there, doing a 12- or l3-hour day,
broke in to the business with a of some pretty dangerous stuff,
supporting role in "Renaissance I'm thinking, 'Why am I not sit-

Shooter's Mark
I

r

WAHLBERG, from page 13

: "I used to bear that Marl<: knew
e~ery line in the movie," says
F/Jqua (pronounced "few-kwab',),
"~d he does. But he also came
pjePared every day as an actor, as a
c~ter. He was ready. He studie\1 the weapons. He spent a lot of
tilne with the Marine gunnery
~eant we had with us. He was
disciplined, and was never
late. I knew I could count on him."
IThe film, based on the Stephen
Hunter novel "Point of Impact,"
features an assassination attempt
on the President of the United
Slates, false accusations and lots
of back-stabbing.
:Wahlberg freely admits that he
hl's at least some belief in conspiracy theories similar to the
o~e played out in the film .
i"But I'm also a church-going,
qod-loving guy, and I try to give
~ple the benefit of the doubt,"
hy says earnestly. "So on Sunday
~d Monday, I'm believing that
eterybody's being honest, doing
tJje right thing. Come the middle

"fry

I.
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APRIL 26-2
Tickets: A"anls Arena B~x Office
tkkelmaswo tlcket",aster.com
"rj;J~~ STUO£NT VILLAGE

,

617-931-2000

Schedule:
THU 4/26 • 7PM *
FRI 4/27 ·'0:30AM & 7PM
SAT 4/28 ·'0:30AM, 2PM** & 5:30PM
SUN 4/29 ·lPM & 4:30PM

23.
Ed $vrrlkus

I'

· Openlnljl NIQht: Most seats $121 (btludl ~ G<old Circle and Premium)
··Speclal plHformance to be... /I! WGBH: Call 617-300'J:mo to oro;ltr IIcket$ or log ont!) WGBH.ol"Ij
lor mort Inlormatlon. (General Public $ulinQ available for sille tool)
(Thinl pmy u;lIdemarku ft tilt J>!"OP"ny altho" "'>f'K1.i.e 0,,",,","')
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'1he Most Fun You Will
Hav. At The Movies All Year.

THESE TURTLES
ROCKI"
. . L_ II ENTERTAINMENT

"FUN

For Turtle Fans Of All Ages!"
_

Loo, WNYJ[·TV

"FUNNY
And EXCITING From

mu _ ,
'With A Plot KIds And
Adults Will Lon. And

-

--

Don Jewel, un I

TOP·NOTCH
ANIMATION,

the marky mark~~:

'Shoote

These Turtles He.. c...
Out Of Their Shell"

''THRILLING ActioIII
AMAZING
Animation!"

Beginning To End!"

, ~ent

Memphis (Michael Penal and Marln" IB<>b Lee Sw~e r (Mark Wahlberg) have revenge on their minds.

Shooter (B)

and enjJ y a cold Bud.
En~Coi. Isaac Johnson (Danny Glover
ason Bourne gets ''Rambo'' ·ized
sportin~ some sort of dental device). Johnson w~ts Bob Lee to help stop an attempt
"Shooter," a surprisingly enteruLio,
ing, if dumb and gratuitously
on the life of the president, one Bob Lee de,
"ction film .
duces wf1I take place in Philadelphia.
"Sh~ter," not to be confused with the
Based on a novel by Washington
111m critic Stepben Hunter, the film
four 01er films with this title, is one of
those movies in which everything
Mark Wahlberg's bid to be the Stal·
Jone-Schwarzenegger action hero of .-+-=--.., is so obvious, the only person wbo
his generation.
doesn't know Bob Lee is being set
Bob Lee Swagger, if you can beup is Bob Lee. No one said a hero
had to be smart, especially if his
lieve it, is the name of the hard·assed,
narne is Bob Lee Swagger.
Marine
Gunnery
hawk-eyed
llergeant Wahlberg plays in the film.
Wahlberg, fresh off his AcadeIn opening scenes in Ethiopia, Bob
my Award nomination for 'The
Departed," has a faint goatee and
Lee, a super-sniper capable of hitting a large! a mile away, is blasting
in early scenes a Rambo-like
the brains out of ''unfriendlies'' to
ponytail. In what I predict will be
the film's signature tine, justifyprovide cover for a Delta Force-like
of blood he leaves behind, Bob
''peacekeeping'' team operating covertly. I
Next thing you know, Bob Lee's spotter
renlUn':Is someone that 'These boys
dog."
dead, and be has been left behind to die
his superiors. Bad idea, boys.
is mildly ludicrous, but the gunBefore you can say "First Blood,"
exp,losions are well-orchestrated,
!~retly wiped out his betrayers and
anarchic cynicism regarding
holed up in the Wyoming mountains
thegm'<1rnme,ntwill appeal equally to liber·
his dog, an animal smart enough to

J

-----
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.:~

believe~~~

als and card-carrying NRA true
In scenes reminiscent of the far superior
John Frankenheimer film ''Ronin,'' Sarnh
(Kate Mara), the gorgeous widow of BI¥!
Lee's spotter, operates on ·Bob Lee's giill..
shot wounds after he knocks himself out D~
inhaling the aerosol contents of several ¢'an~
of whipped cream. I kid you not. It's ''M~~
Gyver: E.R." Don't try this at home, kid~!"o
Every rising star in Hollywood capable' ffl'
delivering a credible screen punch getll' W
play a role like this one, and Wahlberg;w
we all know, bas the fisticuffs down colq.~~~
In the supporting cast, Micbael Pena :l\Sta
disillusioned FBI agent, Elias Koteas M,,@
bad guy and the aformentioned Mara o'lllli!
Glover do their jobs well. As a Dick ,Q;j,;
eney-esque Senator from Montana, vet~QI\l
Ned Beatty is a hoot.
.M'"
Director Antoine Fuqua ("Tears of••tJJ~
Sun," "King .Arthur") finally pulls the-"1~;
tion·film ingredients together coherently
"Shooter" may not be the brightest boy·m
class, but he's tough and he's got heaJ1,'Q
smell a sequel.
",.

Rated R. "Shooter" contains gore, 6.l'
treme violence and sexually sllggestil'fJ

scenes.
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The Wind that
Shakes the Barley
(A-)
ne man's terrorist is

II

another man's freedom fighter.
'The Wmd that Shakes the
Barley," Ken Loacb's Cannes
Hward·winning period drama, is
!et in Ireland in 1920 and tells
tbe story of Irish brothers fight·
ing to end the British occupation.
Damien O'Donovan (Cillian
M.urphy) is a medical student at
University College Cork who
has won a significant post in
London to train. But after witIlessing an atrocity committed
by the British Black and Tan,
who are trying to root out Irish
rebellion, Damien joins forces
with his radical brother, Teddy
(Padraic Delaney), to rid his
(:ountry of the foreign invaders.
'The WInd that Shakes the
Barley" takes its title from a
protest ditty by 19th-century
(:omposer Robert Dwyer Joyce
..ld might have benefited from
! ubtitles for American audiences.
The brogues are so thick, you
may be knocking yourself over
the head with a shillelagh trying
to understand the actors.
But the film is another ''Battle
of Algiers" (1966), a rousing
r:all to arms, a fierce depiction of
guerrilla warfare and an expose
of the barbaric tactics the occupiers often use to put down their
m:.emies. In one !leene, a young
Irishman is beaten to death for
refusing to speak the invader's

land<>'NI1I~r

later

"priest-inBut the
the his·

Eye," gets to show off his heroic
side as a promising young man
whose future is permanently and
tragically altered in this John
Ford· like saga. After Damien
sees his home burned, his
beloved
(Orla
Fitzgerald)
abused by soldiers and a friend
killed, he resolves to join the
Irish Republican Army and
trade savagery for savagery.
The film's dynamics first pit
brothers against their tribi1I ene·
mies and then brother against

brother when a peace~~~=~~~
vides them. It's a r--._ .......;
have sadly seen
through the generations
other continents. The
themes are biblical in
plications and , entirely-;;i~v;,~
to our current struggle
Middle East.
This small, Irish period
speaks volurnes to our times.~ •

Not Rated. "The Wind 11u4
Shakes the Barley" contait4
profilllity and violence.
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IN A CITY OF MILLI O N S...
. FINDING ONE CAN
CHANGE YOUR WHOLE LIFE.

Four blktr pals (JolIn Travo/tta,
Martfn l.,Itwrence, TIm Allen , and

WUUam II_ Macyl decide to save
a tittle • • In ' WIId Hogs_.

New Releases
"11110 THE GREAT SILENCE" (A)
I~ ~tching monks pray preferable to
watEhing paint dry? As ~ turns out,
vastly so. "Into the Great Silence," a
Zen-like experience disguised as a non..;...n film, is a slow, painterly, ardudetailed portra~ of the lives of
.usian monks living in the French
n the Grande Chartreuse
astel}' near Grenoble. The monks
IiIilhe concept of silence serious~,
Hftless a couple of cats are in the room.
:!l!1ilm attempts to rHreate the lives
Dse cenoMes by following their
_rituals: prayer, work, meals, more
more work, more meals, hymns
chapel, feeding scraps to the
~iastllry'S stray cats and the athletic
of the chapel bells. The results
~:ublin1e . (Not Rated)
WEEKS" (C)
M\!r seeing "Two Weeks," I have this to
say to Sal~ Reid: I like you. I real~,
real~ like you. In this sappy tale written
and directed by newcomer Steve
Stockman,the classy actress delivers a
great performance as a dying woman.
Un.!?rtunate~, she's the on~ spark
ojISCreen. Stockman can't decide ff he
Jants to make a comedy or a drama,
tndJhe resu~ is ne~her. Aside from
FIeld, there isn't much to care about.
(Rated R) - Chelsea Bain

m

-

bngoing

:mw

IJE MOIITAa" (8+)
1n1he slight but appealing French comedy "Avenue Montagne," waif-like Cecile
de France ("The Russian OoIls") plays
Jessica, astany-eyed young woman who
shares a love of soap operas VIM her
~~ grandmere and takes awaitressIlI,ljob at the show-b~ hangout Le cafe
~'fheatres. Soon, Jessica is meeting
hie swells and shuttling between Ie cafe
anifle theatre VIM trays loaded w~ food
aJiirdrink. She befriends astormy-!l[1i~ pianist (Albert Dupontel), whose
~I Wife-manager (Laura Morante)
Jljsapproves of his plan to play Qn~ for
the.poor and infirm. If "Avenue
MOntagne," which was co-written by
HiOOor Daniele Thompson ("Jet Lag")
l!ftaactor-son Christopher, sounds a M
like'a French soap opera and a M insiderY.1t~. That may also describe the state
g~ French film industl}'. (PG-13)
' .lJIE HOST" (A-)
':]l1e,Host" is evei)'lhing a movie monslershould be. This mutant tadpole is
ugly,and ferocious and pops up at the
worst times from Seoul's Han River. It
snatches people, but ~ doesn't always
devour them. It keeps some alive in a
squalid, bone-filled, makeshift prison,
the better for late-night snacking.
Writer-director Bong Jooh-ho concentrates on a working-class fami~ who
come perilous~ close to being dinner.
In a way that echoes "Alien" and great
American chase films but never seems
imitative, Bong relentless~ charges
ahead, using comic relief to emphasize
the absurdrly of this catastrophe. (Rated
;A) Stephen Schaefer
'''ISlAIIIIBI'' (A-)
Regional filmmaking is alive and well.
Hotheaded Eben Cole (Tom Hildreth),

adam sandler

doncheadle

•

who lives and works on a small, cIose~
kn~ island off the CQast of Maine, has
been cutting another fisherman's lines
to protest the man'Sencroachment of
his territoI}'. Eben loses ~ during an
encounter Wifh hi. rival Jimmy (Mark
Kie~). Rring a shotgun into the water,
Eben causes the accidental death of an
innocent man. Five yerus later, ex-convict Eben returns to find his beloved
father (Larl}' Pine) has died and his
wffe, her options as lim~ed as the
island's square footJge, has made a big
change in her life. Beautfful~ cast and
well-Written, "Islanger" is a pleasant
surprise in aterrib season for mainstream movies. (Rated R)
"THENAMESAKE" (AI
Memo to movie 100000rs: Your winter of
discontent just thawed out. Mira NaI(s
marvelous fami~ Chronicle "The
Namesake" is furtl1ef evidence that the
more spec~ic a fictIonal fami~ is, the
more universal its 1101}' seems. Meet
the Gangulis. Indians of Bangali
descent, they incluoe Ashoke (Irfan
Khan), a benevolent patrialth, his beautM devoted wife Mhima (former
model Tabu), rebililious son Gogol (Kal
Penn) and similarly untraditional daughter Sonia (Sahira Nair). The characters
are on the horns of a dilemma. Do they
follow the trad~ion5 of the Old Wo~d or
become assimilated by the new cunure
they have adopted? The answer
appears to be relatIVe and involve compromise. The film I. avibrant, deeply
humane reminder of why we go to the
movies in the first place.(Rated PG-t3)
''STARTER FOR 10" (8)
In case you haven~ had enough of the
Cure to last you one Iffetime, you might
want to see "Starter for 10; a British
romantic comedy Sllt in the 1980s. This
pop-infused film tells the stOI}' of Brian
Jackson (James McA'IO'f), a workingclass Bristol lad wno aspires to ~nd a
"posh" universrly. The film observes the
usual from-humble-roots-to-major-college tropes. Brian'S hometown buddies
fear exposure to the upper class will
transform their boyhood friend into "a
wanker." At school, romance ensues.
"Starter for 10" is reminiscent of the
recent comedy-drama "The Histol}'
Boys." But it's "The Histol}' Boys" transformed into pure jlC!1. (Rated PG-13)
''WILD HOGS" (F)
"Wild Hogs" is one lood trip to skip. In
a sad act of rebelliOn a group of suburban men decide to IBke their weekend
motorcycle gang on ~ road trip to
reclaim the freedom they lost when they
decided to settie down. W~s (John
Travolta) sUPenrnQdCI wife just left him;
Doug (TIm Allen), a dentist, wants his

son to think he's cool; Bobby's (Martin
Lawrence) overbearing Wife won~ leave
him alone; and Dudley (William H.
Macy), a computer programmer, is lonely and looking for love. This attempt at
showing how men, too, can get lost in
the shuttle 01 humdrum domestic I~e _
fails miserab~. Most irksome are the
constant homosexual innuendos the film
leans on for laughs. (Rated PG-13) Tenley Woodman
"ZODIAC" (A)
The first, flat-out great film of 2007,
David Finche(s spine-tingling "Zodiac" is
a 158-minute, decades-spanning movie
about one of America's most notorious
seriai killers. This is the "GoodFellas" of

reign over me

oSVIohb-kilierthriliers.ln 1969, a serial

and mes~riZes the public
bizarre co ed missives to
newspapers Dissipated San
Fram:iSco ChronK:le c lumnist Paul
Jr.) begins a pubco~esp<lnde'ncewi1h the killer.
r.",/",m"h (Jake
GylI,en~IaI),whose
nonfiction
ooorc; ~re ule basis of the film's script,
similarly obsessed and jeoparmarriage. It'~ remarkably
accorrjJli,shed, measured and mature.
unlolds in a ~reepy, real retroworla ,~/ITlerejurisdictipnal anomalies
record-keepirr make I~e misergood guys. (Rated R)
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Light pia ? 'Fat'
chance
I
.
LaBute digs into

-"

"."

,

territory in absorbing show

P

laywright Neil LaBute is
back in bash mode with
"Fat Pig," getting its
New England premiere in a
sleek and appropriately uncomfortable production by the

THEATER REVIEW

-

ALExA!'.1)ER STEVENS

lili.

liD .........
GARDEN

TIckets Hille lillie Garden BOl DmC8 and ncketmastll'

•• 11Ie ticketmaster.com or bY phil. [6171931-2000

, ..."." ....11"....".
Order photo reprints!
1-866-746-8603

SpeakEasy Stage at the Boston
Center for the Arts. "Fat Pig"
continues the LaBute legacy of
gut-punching examinations of
the hunlan condition. The playwright !eems to be taking a close
look at human behavior, and he
isn't toc' impressed with what he
sees. In fac~ he seems downright
horrified.
1his time, his characters are
stumbling through the issue of
weight. When handsome Tom
(James Ryen) meets the attractive, bUl: overweight Helen (Liliane Kl<:in) at a crowded restaurant, they hit it off immediately.
She's quick-witted, fun and
more than a little bit sexy. He's
charme(~ so charmed that he
looks past the superficial weight
issue and invites her out on a
date.
But these are LaBute characters, so things won ' t go smoothly. No matter how well-intentioned lbm is about making this
relatioru,hip work, he lives in a
shallow and petty world that
conspires to destroy this lovely,
budding romance.

-~J
Enter
(Michael aniel
Anderson)
Jeannie (Laura
Latreille),
of Tom's ? ffice
coworkers.
abo,!t as
shallow as
can get. Carter
would
in nicely in "In
The CompaJ)y of Men: 1 the
shattering
LaBute filrl' that
catapulted
young writer-director into
spotlight
with its .
view oJ two
reprehensible
on a ffilfslon
to destroy a
co-wGrker.
Carter is
that bruW, a
hateful heel,
late iII the
play, delivers
LlEute
speech that
his bleak
worldview.
is I di sttrrhingly
at playing
smarmy and
~e's like
David Spade
a ffilSOgyrust
streak. He
I
lots or the
play's dark
and youlkind
of enjoy it
I
Carter /s on
stage, no
how deplorable
you may find
I
out, is a psycho in a .
She and
Tom had a re~1~~~~~,thatididn't go well, a
she's ~g
to hang
too tightly
when it's
let go. f e n
she sees that
been d ped

for an overweight woman, she
cracks. Latreille, with the help
of LaBute's juicy dialog, does a
terrific job of conveying that
psychotic who lurks just beneath the surface of every jilted
lover.
Both Carter and Jeannie seem
at peace with the scums they've
become. Tom's battle is more
heroic. Ryen creates a Tom who

I

M~RCH

23

FRID AY 8PM

MARCH

25

SUNDAY 3PM

MARCH 27 TUE SI)AY 8PM

James Levine, conductor
Karlta Mattila, soprano (Leonore)
Lisa Milne, soprano (Marzelllne)
Joban Botha, tenor (FIOlestan)
Matthew Polenzanl, tenor (Jaqulno)
Albert Dohmen, bats-baritone (Oon Pizarro)
James Morris, bass-bllritone (Oon Fernando)
Robert Lloyd, bass (R,)Cco)
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver, conductor

.

and Tom (James Ryen) meet at a crowded restaurant where thoy share a table, In _,_

yearns to be a bener man, fights
his impulse to cave to societal
pressure and dump Helen for superficial reasons, such as the second glances he might get while
walking with her, hand in hand,
. at the mall. He's the play's last
hope. We wait to see if his good
heart can rise about his petty instincts.
And Klein impres·ses with a
subtle and always interesting
performance as Helen. She also

delivers the requisite vulnerabil:
ity - without tha~ there's nothing at stake in the play.
The reaSOn LaBute's plays are
so brutal is because we recog~
nizes his villains as being uncomfortably close to, not only,
our friends and neighbors, bu~
also ourselves. Critics may say:
he's a onc-trick playwright ...,:
it's true thnt "Fat Pig" is lockezt
on one trock, one issue, that. it
rides to Ille end - and com:
plain thai he wallows in th~
worst of mankind, which, dQ~
matically, is an easy way out. -_:
But I give LaBute more cred-:
it than that. Yes, for me, part af;
the appeal of a LaBute play is'
that uncomfortable moment Ilf:
recognition when his deepLY'
flawed churacters look a little
too much like me. But I think he,
offers more .than that. The orur,
way we can lIllprove as people l~
by first taking a good hard 10010
in the mirror, a mirror, that like ";
LaBute's play, sees beneath the
surface. It's important wor~
even if the view hn' t alwa~
pretty.
::

Alexander Stevens can b'<
reached at Clstevens@cnc.com, : I
,, ,

,

,,

.

,, ''

,"
,"

Destinations

BEETHOVEN Fidelio

.

",

ut Hennosa in Phoenix:
.,. ,

Concert performances with sUpi!rtitles

•

Tickets: $29 - $111
There is a $5 per ticket handling fJe fOI' tkhu ordered by ptlcneJhrternet.

0. :t roolTTY (611) 638-9289
For services. tldtttlng, arid Informlt

•

I kif peno!tI ~ cIbabiIitles ~116,,) 63~p.

Progrom ami artJJtJ arr Jubj«t to ch411fe

(617) 266-1200 • wWIJV,bso,Or9
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UE Flex EqU Ity'"

IS YOUR HOME EQUITY

THIS FLEXIBLE?
"t~UE BLUE Flex EqUityS.,
HOME EIlUITY LOAN

LINE OF CREDIT

15-YEAR FIXED

PRIME

Q

time rack rates start at $329 per
nigh~ including buffet breakfas~
local pbone calls, valet parking,
gratuities, and high-speed Internet access. However, you can try
calling the Inn (800-241-1210)
and tty negotiating a lower rate
dJlring slow periods. Summer
rates plunge to as low as $159
per night. Visit www.hermosainn.comJor more information.

A~R' : 50%
A~R"
689%
•

: -.

Introducing TRUE BLUE Flex Equity.
One application. One account. Endless fie
It has the co nvenien ce of a line of credit and the security of a loan .
Lock-in a portion of your line at any time, and any principal you payoff
is im mediately credited back to your line. You get the flexibi lity o·f a line

:: :~:t

are

inHihrns,

or
other .u,:u ~..........
Best

and a loan, with the freedom of never having to reapply.

T

hotel for y?,u is
Hermoj;aAZInn(:'sj:f:

@ Eastern Bank

true bl ue"

I-800-EASTER N
easternbank.com

Q

hours between connecting

ers?

Oights if you want to be ab-

A:

propmim;:tesfrom the",,boutique \><>tel
andi~ ~
mefinber· oftbelJilistoric Hotels
find beautiful
pool area,land

th~,~II~::~!~:~
Lonts, is
finest SP'\"g-

one

I

solutely sure you make the
connection. However, when I
book tickets on Travelocity
they frequently only offer 4S60 minute connections, sometimes even less, even at busy
airports such as Atlanta. How
do I get around this?
You might try contacting
Travelocity (or whatever online service you use) by phone to
see if they can build in a longer
layover, or you can call the airline directly or the airline directly. The only downside to calling

A:

•
:

:
,
I

, .'

Q
sources

:In a recent column, you
mentioned that it's a good
idea to allow at least four

terested in

a travel agent or airline is that ,
you' ll have to pay a service fee,
but perhaps It's worth it consid- ,
eting the altilmative, which
,
might be missing your connect- :
ing flight. It Is indeed difficult if:
not impossible to build in longe(
layovers using online airfare :
searches, so it's best to involve I(
real person to help you.
:

:Is there one good all:in- ;'
one Web site with re=
and infonnation for .

physically cbaIlenged travel-

J

The best I've found is the .:
official site of the Society for'
Accessible 1iavel and Hospi~t1:
at www.sath,org. Here you'll ~ :
some useful links under their
"Resources" and 'Travel TI
and Access Information" pagesc
You can contact them by pbone
at 212447-7284.
I

- ,

George 110bica is the cretilO. :
ofairfarewmchdog.com, an air- •
fare listing and advice Web site. :
Send your qttestions to George. :
at askgeorg~@cnc.com
•

. .•

--
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WGBH NE
WGBH, YMCA present
screening, discussion on
• heart disease
America's ongoing battle with
- heart disease will be the focus of a
fIlee screening and panel discussiOn taking place Thursday, April
at 7 p.m. at the Dorchester
1;MCA, 776 Washington St.,
\'1>rchester.
:!!>ponsored by WGBH and the
~rchester and Roxbury YMCAs,
& event will feature a IS-minute
Screening. of excerpts from the
/tw PBS documentary 'The Hid~ Epidemic: Heart Disease in
America" followed by a panel dis¢nSsion on heart disease prevenOEi)1, public health policy and the
Q1l.lking of the documentary. Pro~ced by WGBH, 'The Hidden
~idemic: Heart Disease in Ameria" is the first installment in PBS'
eximetime Health Campaign de~ to help Americans come to
~ps with four of the most urgent
~th issues now threatening the
l4'es of millions of people: heart
~, obesity, cancer and de~ion. The 9O-minute docuthentary premiered Feb. 14 and
may be viewed online in its entirety at www.pbs.orgltakeonestepl
~eart.

The second documentary in the doced in Boston by WGBH.
series, "Fat: Whnt No One Is
Telling You"
premieres lrlCkets on sale for WGBH
Wednesday, April II, at 9 p.m. on
& Food weekend
WGBH2.
TIckets are on sale for the annuFor more information on the
heart disease even!, call 617-300- l~ WGBH WIDe & Fond Week!:nd, taking place April 19 to 22 at
3885.
the Seaport Hotel and Seaport
World
Trade Center Boston.
WGBH moves new
The event features four days of
Brightoo studios
fond and wine events for both
WGBH is set to begin the next novices and gounnands alike. In
chapter in its storied history as a 2ddition to wine tastings, the Rare
public broadcasting institution, as & Fine WIDe Auction and culinary
PBS' flagship producing station roaster classes with public televimoves into its neW, all-<ligital stu- sion personalities, this year's event
dio complex ir1 Brighton this will feature a special dinner bonorspring.
ing Ming Tsai, chef and host of
In addition to housing WGBH's
WGBH's popular cooking show,
local television and radio pr0"Simply Ming."
grams - which include "Greater
TIckets begin at $50 per person
Boston," "La PIa7.a" and "Basic
and are available for individual
Black" on television and radio
programs such as "Classics in the events or for the entire Wtne &
Morning," "A Celtic Sojourn" and Food Weekend. AU proceeds ben"Jazz with Eric in the Evening"- efit WGBH's public broadcasting
the new 343,OOO-square-foot fa- ~rograms and services. To order
cility also will provide (XOduction bckets, call 617-300-3999 or visit
studios and office pace for some vfWW.wgbh.org/wineandfond.
The WGBH WIDe & Fond
of PBS' most critically acclaimed
national series, including "Master- Weekend is sponsored by the law
piece Theatre," "Antiques Road- ftml of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
show," ''Frontline,'' "Nova" and Preston Gates Ellis LLP and The
the numerous other programs pro- Bank of New York.

I interesting things to do in the A-B community

,Nme

ICALLY FUNNY!"

to

!j

".!

~8~
~i.
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..1.

U HAVE A MEDDLING MOM?
DAUGHTER DRIVE YOU CRAZY?
advice she's given you or a moment that made you proud.
to tell us your story and enter t
al~;'::~~:~~'l~~t::~~:::~~'~~;~I;
Packag8 - a massage for two at a Newbury Street spa!

win

will be posted online. One winner will be chosen and contacted via e~l1J g!L Contest ends March 31, 2007.)

llfii

Box Office: 617 266·0800
Groups (10'): 617 273 -1665
WW'W . huntingtontheatre .org
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Swimmin~ • Sports· Activities· Arts & Crafts

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP
, Give your children a summer to ploy, learn, and grow.

For children ages 4·13
June 25 thru August , 7, 2007
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are available)
Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crafts.
Lunch is provided daily.

• Berore launchmg your search.
make sure your child is ready ror
camp! Bcro~ mending ()\'emight
j:amp, it .. key ror tlwe child 10
ban.e e:tpenenctd ODe or lIlOfe
n.i&.hts ......ay from home and the
fanuly. Ancntilng day camp is a
great way 10 prepare for overnight
ctmp. Children are often ready
ror O\:enught (resident) camp
berore tlweir parents are!
, Clanfy exactly whal your child
wants and needs from camp. Is
)'OW child alhletic and sponsfocused? Make sure 10 szy thai
lDd look ror. camp that meets
Jus cntcnon. l.O\-es theatre and
.he arts m general? Doesn'I do
Nell in an extremely struclured

lists move; that's why camps offer
you a chance 10 put your name on
the lisl.
• If you do IlOC get into your first
choice caplp-find out from the
direclor when you can apply for
the next summer. Then. seriously
consider Ihe other camps that
were "finaliSIS" in your search for
this summer. They may lum OUI
10 be a good option.

i
search now.
need to be more

i

still~,:"~~.:·~!~·
available. Pro"'~iru",'~ i,"o
longer an opllon!
• Costacl the camps
ested In e\'en
""'~Ih,>,
might be filled - they
have an opening for a
who is the precise sex. I
grade as your chil~.

,I Y'' '

your first
enrolling ror a
di~'~otown"'" or weeks than
ror or ror
i
in the month.
• There is no harm placing your
name pn a camp waiting liS! ~
how~fr, you should nOI bank on
it an~ rust continue your search;
ask tnt ~camp 's director the likeli~
hood ~r getting in based on where
you are on the list. While they can
guarantees, they can
usua.1 make estimales based on
prevlO seasons. Some waiting

,ho""'"""ha",

A ay camp experience
tI!iIt's out of this world!

~7°omoo',,"

mo',£;

r

In

• b q:pUonal staff
• Lot§ 6f cOOic.:
• Spe€talty ProgramsRoQ6tics, Circus, Drama and mor.:
• SwllYlmtng. Arts, Sports, Adwnture
and mor.:
• Geoff.1 and Senior camps
~
• Day Ttip programs
~
• Hot lunch.:s and transportation

~

New England

Call (617) 969-8334

to register today.
Mount Ida College
777 Dedham 5tree~ Newton, MA 02459

th~" J"l.f
~'s . p~~.~.

clmp
Coed Groupings -. AS"s 4 to 12
June 25 thru August 17
Traditional

8~week

Extended Afternoon

AVAJWLE SUMMER CAMPS
camp on tile Hill
.
DAY CAMPS: Basaball. Boys Basketball
Girls Baskelball, Girls fold Hockey. Aag Football (New).
Boys and GI~S Youth .Ice Hockey, Boys Llcrosse,
GrIs Llcrosse. Boys and GI~S Soccer. Boys and Gi~s Tennis
MIIIIG CAMPS: Girls Evening F~~ Hockey.
Girts Evemng lacrosse" Girls Evening Soccer
Boys and Girls Evening Tenn.
'

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP
j'

,nf~

r

"C

July 22·27
Boys Only
1(). 18
WHEATON COllfGE • Norton, MA

for a free Brochure write or call

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Rood, Suit. 304

Meadowbrook School 01 Weston

U-DESIGN 2007
Boston University's College of
Engineering is offering a
FUN, HANDS-ON .
engineering experience in
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY,
FLIGHT & ROBOTICS
for studenlS in grades 6-9
Session I: July 9-13
Session 2: July 16-20
REGISTER NOW!

June t8·22·~ . 2f).24
Soy> 000 G<~. 6·14

Deadline: June 29, 2007
For more infonnation, visit

For more jnformatiorj

hltp:llwww.bu.edulenglu-design

3t
RII~

(781) 23S. 3238
www.tenacrecds.orglsummer/daycamp

-e~

July 8-1 3

BOII ..... c.mp
Regis College

80 Benvenue Street. Wellesley. MA

, '"

Ju\> 15·20

•

@

,,~<

<

978 I I J~ ,t· 4 or oNWw S Jonrwrfenn oro:
~r1lJI "urnmerCdmpcfenn org
•

ptio ns

Enjoy Swimming, Archery. Sports,
Music, Nature, Crafts, Npwcomb,
Ropes Course, Clay, Theater Arts,
Storytime and More!

'ne

",II Michael

July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23· 27
Boys and GirU-15

@ 978·562-5603
V'1$lt my website <It _.beIowtherim.com

Contact Marlene al

u-desIKn@bu.eduor (617)353-28oo

C~NA6~ADAY
WATb.R6PORT~ swimming. canoeing,
kayaking. sailing, windsurfing. waterskiing and
wakeboarding.
L.AND6PORT~

LEAP SCHOOL &

SUMMER

FuN

TODDLERS/PRESCH OUKINDEkGARTEN
LEXINGTON, CONCORD, SUDBURY &: BEDFORD

. horseback riding, mini-golf, climbing wall, tennis,
archery, soccer and many team sports.
AQ.
candle making, woodshop, animal care,
arts & crafts, basket weaving, pottery and dance.

T.6

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Exce.llence in Early Education!
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum!

4 & 8 Week Sessions for Boys and Girts Ages 4 -14
Tra,nsl,orlaUor from Newton, Weston and Sudbury

Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun!

ADMISSIONS (781) 861·1026' www.leapschooI.com

RhysThomas

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licefi!ed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they are lo{ ated.

Ten is &
-..u sh
m s
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Escape artIst says he' l mostly self-taught
FRO M

ESCAPE, from page 1

lasted hours sometimes."
Nowadays, since people have
shorter attention spans and are
not as easily impressed, Gardner
said that escape shows must hold
the audience's attention with
music, interaction and humor.
'The bulk of my show is about 20
minutes," he said. "1 start by
doing magic tricks with kids first,
then have audience members tie
me up." There is even a minor
raunch factor, when the audience
;Votes on who gets to tie the crotch
strap on his straitjacket.
The symbiotic relationship with
the crowd and the unpredictability
of their reactions drive the show.

•

"It's a choose-your-Qwn-adventure-story," be said. "I write
scripts in my head for all possible
different outcomes."
When yOlJ're a professionall!Scape artist, wiggling out of tight
spots and improvising becomes
second natlJre. So in December
when a fj hit Pan-9, the loft
where Gaf()ner lived in Allston
with four other artists, you'd think
it would
a prime opportwuty
for him to apply his "escape-abilities" to a relIl-life situation.
Fortunat ly, Jason was performing in Los Angeles when the
fire broke out, and was glad to
have avoidt!d the worst of the ordeal, which injured two of his
roommateS. However, he lost
most of h.ls personal belongings
from fire nnd water damage, and
is now in [l:mporary digs and borrowed c10mes in Jamaica Plain,
along witl1 the other four Ptm-9ers (see sidebar).
Califoftlla is only one of many
places around the world wbere
Gardner has performed. He tries
to get out of Boston in winter,
when performance opportunities
are limited. and head to Wllf!ller
climes to tage his show. In addition to several cities in the U.S.
and Canada. be bas also performed as far away as Aw;tralia
and Scotland
Becoming an escape artist was-
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Jason "Escape" Gardner, an
escape artist and musician,
shows the t humb cuffs he

escapes from.
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to his act, Jncluding escaping
n't necessarily Gardner's initial
his straitjabket while hanging
plan in life. Though be loved both
a tripod, and
magic and music as a kid growing
up outside New York City, music dit~O~d~~I~~ls~ box escape.
in negotiations
gradually took center stage, while
festival! in Bosnia, which
magic became a mere hobby.
an escape whi Ie
After graduating from Berldee in
the early 1990s, he spent many
years drumming in various bands
around Boston, including his current band, Humankind.
However, in the mid '90s, he
began to rediscover his hobby to a
greater extent, eventually becoming intrigued with escapology.
Learning the art form was not
easy, though. As with most
magic-related arts, there is not a
wealth of printed material on the
matter, which is usually passed
through oral tradition from one
magician to another in order to
protect the illusion.
'1 was mostly self-taught,"
Gardner said. "I learned some
stuff from friends of mine in New
York, and 1 also learned tricks
from watching videos, but mostly
1 just used a combination of trial
and error and experimentation."
Most magic buffs acknowledge
that some escapologists' stunts
are accomplished through illusionist techniques, while others
are genuine acts of flexibility,
strength and daring, and some
combine elements of both. Naturally, Gardner remains mum on
how much actual trickery is involved in his own tricks .
Not that it matters, anyway.
"I'm just gonna give someone a
true, daring stunt," said Gardner
wbo plans to add several new roul

hanging from a crane, a challenge
that Gardner is currently training
for. 'Tm always looking for new,
cool places to escape from," he
said gleefully.
Jason "Escape" Gardner can
often be seen p~rforming during

..

the day at Faneui! Hall, and ·in
the evening in Harvard Square.
He is also available to perfonn at
private functions. For mo..e
specifics on his schedule or iQ
contact him, go to http://www.ja-

sonescape.com.
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What's next for an-9?
After their loft at 20 Rugg Road inAllSlOO suffered a devastating fire on Dec. 29, the five members of the artists' coDaborative known as Pan-9
were rendered bomeless, but they are de\Crmined
to go on.
'We are not sure what incarnation Plm-9 will
have in the future, but we will continue to exist,"
said Chris Colt, a fiInunaker who is one,fifth of ·
Pan-9. Other members include Katrina. a live performance artist, George, a multimedia and ceramics artist, Thorn, a graphic designer, and Clf course
Jason, the escape ~t and musician.
For a month after the fire, ~Y ;s=unged ~rately for accommodation WIth friends and family
members, but that got old real fast "Couch surfing sucks," Chris complained.
Friends in the art and music worlds bave been
enormously belpful, staging several i)(:nefits to

help " money so that the Pan-~ can replace
the poSSlrssious that they lost in the fire.
Luckily, in February, a friend heard about a vacant apartment in Jamaica Plain, and they are now
reunited ~gain in temporary digs on Centre Street
However, they are determined to make it back
to AllSl someday, preferably soon. They probably woo t return to their old building, since it was I
riddled' ith code violations and they have no idea
how 10llg it ntight take the landlord to renovate
and "P8rJde it
..
So fa now they are keepmg thelf eyes open for
an "!'PI priate space, and encourage fellow .Allstamm to contact them if they hear of anything.
'We owe it to the community to get back in
place," 'd Gardner.
Pan-p can be reached by writing to
houst@pan9jactory.org.

r.

"E"calpo" Gardner, an escape artist and musician, shows ij strait Jacket he escapes from.

Allston Vi11age Main treets seeks outsid help
MAIN STREETS, from page 1

group of eight merchants, none of
whom are board or committee
members, noted in their letter that
this is a violation of the bylaws.
They also took issue with the fact
that some of the board members
have exceeded their term limits,
leading them to fear that proper
procedures are not being followed.

In addition, the group disagreed with the suggestion made
at the meeting that prospective
board members should be
screened before nominations
could be made, and expressed
concern that one of Ibe board
members does not live or work in
Allston. Though the bylaws are
mutil on the issue of candidate
screening and residency, the
group feels that they are both a

matter of common sense.
"[Screening] was not a reqlti.J,'ement for tile present board,"
the letter, which goes on to
that lack of residency " .h"",II<l
a clear disqualification for
service on the board."
The letter also claims that
is not enough diversity on
board, which they feel has
come cliquish. 'There are
enough Asians on the board,
they run a lot of restaurants,"
Aorella Orowen, owner
graphic design, in a recent
view. 'There should be mOlrel d~
versity - it's stated in
ffiws. Commurlityy~~~~~ns
sbould reflect the c<
'The board is becoming
functional," said Orowen.
don't think it is being run nrol""rly. It's a federally funded nmllecL
and there should be
countability."
The desire for answers
countability was behind the
to seek help from Boston
Streets, the umlJrella orgaruiz~tion
which oversees 19 tlolstorljanea
Main Streets initiatives.

concemJas a business owner is to
straighten out the mess," said
Mark Orvis, one of the co-signers
of the letter and the owner of the
Boston Martial Arts Center.
However, board members and
representati ves from Boston
Main Streets dispute the group's
claims, saying that it is a storm in
a teaclf, fueled by advocates of
Rose, who were upset at her resignation. Though Rose said that
I
she left for personal reasons, several sources stated that she had a
person~ty conflict with one of
the bo d members.
"Cl ly they were disappointed tha Jennifer left," said Emily
Haber, progranl director for
Bostol/ Main Streets. "She advocated for businesses that she had
relatiorships with. For them, it
was a loSS. They are frustrated."
Haljer maintains that Allston
Village Main Streets may not be
perfeot, but is functioning well
and ih good faith. 'The AVMS
boar~ is composed of committed
people who worked closely with
the director for many years,"
Haber said. "Yes, they are out of

To advertise
Reta) or Real Estate
business in the A111. ,tClI...·B rlllhtcln TA B
or one otth'~1 othf~r awGrrd~wjnrlin.f;!
Eastern M£lS~aCI~Uj1etl'S Community
Nf~PtlrplJt Company papers:
I

compliance with some b laws,
but a lot of small organizlltions
are the same."
On the issue of postponement
of elections, Haber said that
Rose's unexpected resignation
caused the board to reconsider its
timing. 'They didn't want I() have
too much instability at one time,"
she said. 'They want to fQi;us on
hiring a new director fIrsl , Right
now there's too much in flux."
Haber also stated that, in her
experience, it is often hard to fInd
volunteers to run such orHanizations. "Are some of th board
members past their tern] limits?
Absolutely," she said. "Is it because no one else expressed an
interest in getting involved? Yes.
Board memhers don't want to
step aside and leave a void."
Board member Jimmy Gentile, owner of The Pel Shop,
agreed. "Marc Kadish and 1 have
both exceeded our term limits,
but we would gladly relinquish
our positions if some ne else
would step up," he said. Gentile
added that he thought it was interesting that none of those who
signed the letter had volunteered
to serve or were even paid members of Allston Village Main
Streets.
Furthermore, Gentile maintained that it is reasonable to submit prospective nominees to a
screening process. "We want
people to state why they want to
be on the board, and what they
feel qualifies them," he said.
"You need to know what their
qualifIcations are to get the right
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I
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Meet one night a
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North Andover begins April 1Oth, Haverhill April 9th
Lowell and Lynn April 12th, Danvers April 11
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people who can make the
impact."
Gentile added that there
nothing in the bylaws that
hibits nonresidents from holdjnlg
a board position. Any
with a common goal is alleJVfe:d
to serve. Anne Fitzpatrick,
one board member who does
currently live or work in Alls1oii;
is both a former business
and former resident of the
trict. According to Gentile,
a big asset to the organizaq.o!,"She is one of the more
board members," he said.
Though Gentile disagreed
the group on many
does concur that there
diversity on the board,
that there is no easy fIx.
hard to fInd people to
cause it is not a paid pos:itie,rj
it requires a
commitment." He noted
there have been minority
bers on the board in the
Emily Haber said
tend the next board meetirl$
help the local Main Streets
move past the conflict
the next phase of de,'elop/nent:
'Til help them decide
changes, if any, need
made," she said.
are interested ~~~~:::l~~~Org~:
nization move j
At the moment, Gerltil~
the focus is on finding a
rector, whom they hope
the next few weeks.
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AT
CD.
The library invites ail Russian
readers
and romrilUnity members
40 Academy Hill Road,
to
sign
up for library cards and
Brighton, 617-782-6032
view
the
existing rollection.
,.
For more infonnation, cill617782-6032.

Brighton Branch

Beneath the streets of
Qoston

Based on his book, "Beneath
the Streets of Boston: Building
America's First Subway," author
Joe McKendry discusses why
and how America's first subway
was built. His PowerPoint presentation features many photos
from that bygone era. Co-sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Historical Society, this free event
is Monday, M~h 26, at 7 p.m.

Anita Diamant speaks .
on recent novel
The public is invited to hear
local author Anim Diamant talk
about her recent new novel, 'The
Last Days of Dogtown," on
Thursmy, April 19, at 7 p.m.
Admission is free. Co-sponsored by the Friends of the
Brighton Branch Library. For
more information, cill 617-7826032.

Help for beginning
Internet user

IIoIIIIMork alii lance
and homework helper
.. OGJa11S
The Homework Assiswnce Pr0gram has begun for the year at the
Brighton Branch Library. High
scbool tutors assist younger children Moomy through Thursmy,
3-5 p.m. The Homework Helper
Program has Boston Public
School teachers in the children's
area of the Brighton Branch library Moomys and Thundays, 46 p.m. There is no charge for this

I HE LIBRARY

Kids Gub is a monthly book discussion group for children in
grades fOOT and higher. Books are
cbosen (:ach month by club members anj will be available one
month in advance of meeting at
the Fan<:uiJ Branch. A snack will
be provided. Preregistration is required.
Cover to Cover: Teen book
club _ . A monthly discussion
group for teenagers i.n grades
seven and older. Books are available 011{: month in advance at the
Faneuil Branch library. Preregistration ~!Cjuired.
The Faneuil Pagetumers - a
monthly book discussion group
for children age 10 and up with a
parent Books will be available
one mCY.Jth in advance at the Faneuil B::anch. Preregistration required.

12:30 p.m.,

I.

. ugh April

Preschool Sto TIme
For childrerl ge 3 to 5 an their
caregivers: st i
·es, songs, gerplays and a : . See children's
librarian to re ster. Every 1riday
at 10:30 a.m.,
gh Ma1 4.

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tai chi class takes place every
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for
ages 10 and older. Join instructor
Shuzhi Teng for an,hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.

-"'.""--
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423 Washington 51.
Brighton, MA 02135
617-783-3500
www.MercantlleBoston.com

' TIM AnIWil Percentage Yield (APY)" at.CiIlllI IS oIlht pubiica\i)n date and sublett hi tlI.nee without IIDtice TIM APY _ _
IntlfllSl illIft to mrnpouod hi maturity. minimum delQit $1 000 to ~ and INrn mted N'Y A, ptflllIy may bit i'nposed lor urly
wlltldlIWII. A withdlD3l IN)' redUCI INrnl"lO' MEMBER FOIC. thIS oller can be Wlihdr.WI! wttIIout notiCt II _II)' 1imI.

Charles River Watershed Association's

Run of the Charles
Canoe & Kayak Race

April 29, 2007

Adult Programs

Celebrating 25 years on Boston's
famed Charles River

Celebrate Pia the Recorder
I>ay
Recorder p ayers from the
Boston Reco er Socie will
perform music d provide or.mation about'
.ng to pi y the
recorder. Sa
y,
24,
2-4 p.m.

I

Join over 1500 paddlers!
Whatever yo ur skill, the
Run oflhe Charles is the race to
start your paddling season!
•

24-Milc Canoe Relay
• Professional Flat
water ClInoe Marathon
• Canoe & Kayak Races
19,9, & 6 Mile courses

access on a co
at the library c
prosper and
from the

REGISTER NOW TO
SAVE $$$
Day-long activities for the public free of charge including:
A venue o/Camhridge Science Festival

L

•

Exhibition and videos housed in a Boston Duck Tours boat
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,,.., fI Paddl~potU !tHOut",

Gill t Hous t M e d i~ Hew Engt ,l I ! d '
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Other Run of rhe Charles sponsors include:
BSC Group, Charles River Soob, Haley & Aldrich,
Kee),,'aydill Foundation, LaraBar, New England Biolabs,
REI, Sea KaYllker Magazine, and S R. Weiner

REYMCA

.

<II!D
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Register NOW at active. com or
www.CharlesRiver.org

rotc@crwa.org

CRWA
j

508-698-6810

HELP CREATE A
~ MAGICAL PROM NIGHT!

-r.?

r

OFTHE
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Birthday parties
atthl!YMCA

Anton's Cleaners

Chi1iren's birthmy parties
may be hosted at the YMCA.
This may be a pool, sports or
gymnastics party and will include
a designated room for cake and
presen·:s. For more information or
Heallhy Kids Day
to book an even~ cill Heather
Join the Y on Saturday, April Twing at 617-787-8669 or e-mail
14, from II a.m.-2 p.m., in the htwin~ @ymcaboston.org.
gymnasium for Healthy Kids
Day. This event is free for ill and YontheWeb
will include games and acti vities
Ole;k out ymcaboston.org and
for individuals of ill ages. This is
click on Fmd a Y and choose Oak
a family-friendly even~ and will SqUall:. Find out what is going on
be a day to celebrate health and in the facility and get schedules,
wellness for children within the upmtes and more. Newsletters
community. For more informa-

*

DONATE GOOD Q1IALlTY,
TRENDY PROM DRESSES. ALL SIZES.
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS AND SENIORS.
Drop off dresses at any Anton's
Cleaners or Jordan's Furniture
store locations by April 16.
Dresses given to girls in need by
referral and without charge.
All dresses cleaned by Anton's as
a community service, More
I

Find interesting things to do
in the A.B community
I

COMPANY

Activities for people of all ages!

more information on member- tion, ~ll the welcome center at
ships or programming. cill the 617-787-3535.
welrome center at 617-787-3535
v ' The YMCA of Greater Boston
or visit www.ymcaboston.org.
New ]rear, new
IS dedicated to improving the
chanl:e for fitness
health of mind, body and spirit of Reach Out annual
Mem berships for children and
i/l,dividuals and families in our
~9.mmunities. We welcome men fund campaign at the Y adults of ill ages are available for
'HId women, boys and girls of ill
Help the Y make a diifL'rence in the Oak: Square YMCA. Get a
i9~omes, faiths and cultures.
the lives of fellow community jump OJ) the new year and stop by
members. Become a volunteer or the facility for membership and
- .,
donate
during the campaign that program information. ConfidenCamp Connolly
runs through April. The Y's goal tial scholarships are available to
registration
those who qualify. For more in..,"Summer camp registration has is to raise $80,000 to support the formation,
ronmct the welcome
scholarship program. Residents
!!!ready started, and spots are fill- are invited to reach out to help the center .t 617-787-3535 or tduri.~g up fast. There are a limited kids and families in the rommu- so@ymcaboston.org.
number of openings per age nity by donating to the Reach Out
g!:oup, so reserve a spot now by campaign or by becoming a vol- VoIurrteers needed
P.lling Heather Twing at 617- unteer or sponsor. For more inforHav(: a special skill to share
7.87-8669. Informational Camp mation, cill Jack Fucci at 617with
children or adults? Want to
9pen Houses will be Saturday, 782-3535.
try coao;hing? How about becomMarch 24, and Thursday, April
ing a YMCA greeter and wel19. For a brochure, cill the Y or New teen center
rome :friends and neighbors as
go to www.ymcaboston.org.
they enter the facility? Those
to be built at the Y
In response to the need to pro- with ei<pertise in business, art,
Oak Square YMCA
dance, music, education or other
vide safe and ronstructive outareas are sought. For more inforfkeives grant
of-school-time activities for
""
, ,.The Allston-Brighton Boston young adults, the Oak Square mation or share an idea, cill
College Community Fund has YMCA is building a stand-alone Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665
or e-mail
lsilvestri@ymca~warded the YMCA a grant to teen center on its property. The
bostonorg.
purchase a movie projector and center will be completed by the

: Visit the 37,OOO-square-foot facility and see what the Oak
,Square YMCA has to offer. The
YMCA's Membership for All
program provides income-based
pricing to those who qualify. New
;member fitness packages are
;available at a discounted rate. For

in the City"

Live music •
Exhibits •
Food •
Entertainment
•
Eco Boat Trips •
Watershed in a Box
•
Fly Fishing Clinic for Youth

.. I lit AN T ·

YMCA publishes new
mission statement

,Get fit this spring

~'Science

•

';aIIOe ~.
. COMMUNITY .
I"; II':IEWSPAPER _

' J

summer. Thank you to the support and lead donations from the
New Balance Foundation, the
Children's Fund, BostNe~ the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and other individuals. To
learn more or to donate. cill Jack
Fucci at 617-782-3535.

chip, repalrubk
surface that does not
suppott bacteri/I and will
gil't yoo yean ()f trouble
free pleasure.
I/(}

25APY'010
Ie

Honan-Allston
Branch

iwnbo screen. The equipment
'l1ill be used to ronduct community movie nights throughout the
¥,t;ar. The unit can be used out<!90rs and indoors. The Y has a
plan to hold Flick and Float parlies, watching a movie while
/)flating in the pool. Check out the
Y's Web site for future dates and
times at www.ymcaboston.org.

CIIoou Coriall fOT
a one piece, SlJ(lfnias,

12 Month CD Rate MERCANT[LE~BANK

I

ATTHE OAK

If it's $55 lher•• It's $55 here. We measure In
your home, qoole, remove your old lOp, install
your new top and Clean up. 54 Years in business. ~ proud, happy customers. We own
the factory. . _ - -__

Tai chi class

per Prognjm
Public SEls Chess instruction
in the chil n's
Free instruction in basic and
with hom work advanced chess for ages 10 and
and Wedn · ay, older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Saturmy from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
Toddler StoJ
e
welcome. Cbess sets are availFor children ges I 112 t
able for use in the library at any
years old and their care vers: time. No registration is necessary.
stories, songs, mger-plays, and a
craft. See the hildren's lib .an
to register. Mi ts next on esday, March
at 10:30 a.'I'.

Chess Imtruc .on
BedtIme Stories
An e·,ening edition of "Story
For ages 10 d older;
skill
Tax-prepaalion
Tune," Ifollowed by a craft, takes levels welc e. Class
place 1\tesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. every Saturm II a.m.-2 p
as sistance
Tax-preparation
as..,istance, Free and open to the public; no
sponsored by AARP, is offered registralion is required.
weekly, 10 a m.-3 p.m., on Frimys
Russian musi concert
at the Brighton Branch Library. Lap-slt Story lime
Pianist Mich 1Pahre will perChildren 4 and younger and a
The program runs through April
form
rare pi,,\, miniatures~com
caregiver
are
welcome
to
join
in
13. The assismnce is free and open
posed in Russ a and the . oviet
for
stories
and
a
craft
on
Monto the public on a first-come, firstUnion during the 191
and
served basis. For more informa- mys at :10:30 a.m. No registration 192Os, works
ly
perfo
ed
in
is requiJed.
tion, cill617-782-6032.
this country. ~ turmy, Mar ·h 31,
at3 p.m.
I

Help is available at the library
for those who are mystified by
ESOL (:ooversation group
the Internet. For an appointment, 419 Faneuil SL, BrighWn, 617No registration, no charge, just
782-6705
cill Alan at 617-782-6032.
a useftJI period for improving
your comfort with the English
language. Group meets every
ESL conversation
ThwrotlYfrom 10:30 a.m.-noon.
No registration is required for
Story Tune - Monday and
the group, and admission is free.
Wednesday,
10:30-11:15 a.m. For
The group meets Monmys and
children
age
2 to 5 and their careThursdays at 6 p.m., and Thesgivers;
stories
and a paper craft.
days, Wednesdays and Frimys at
No
registration
required.
10 a.m. For more information,
Reading
Readiness
- Satur- 300 North Harvard St., Allcill617-782-6032.
my, 9:30-10:30 a.m., March 24. ston, M7-787-6313
For ages 3 to 5. Explore concepts
Stories and films
necessary before a child learns to Read Aloud Book Club
Stories and films for children read. Ever other Saturmy, share
At ea;h meeting, members will
take place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m. stories and play educational puz- discuss books and ideas and do
This is a free program; ill are in- zles or welrome performer Su fun hauls-on activities. See the
Eaton. Parents are encouraged to childreIl's librarian to register. No
vited.
participate with preschoolers and required reading beforehand. For
~ will receive take-borne activity
ages 7 10 II WednesmY§ at 4: 0
RaMan CClle ction
sbeets to reinforce the concepts at p.m., through April 11.
The Brighton -Branch Libfary home. Preschoolers will also rereceived a gift from the esmte of ceive a commemorative T-shirt
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- and three books to keep. No regis- Lapsit Story TIme
ian collection at the library. The tration required. Cill the library For babies age 6 to 18 months;
read steries, sing songs and have
/!lbo Baggins Fund has been ere- for more information.
fun wilh your baby for 20-30
'IIIod. Materials include Russian
minute!, per session. Space is
~tion, nonfiction, classics and
Book Discussion Groups
very limited, so see children's libest-sellers; Russian DVOs; RussThe OK Club - TIle Only brarian to register. Wednesdays at
ian videos; and Russian books on

KDP IT SIMPII

Homework H
A Bostonl
teacher will
room to helf
every Monda
4:15-6:15 p.m.

service.

Faneuil Branch

AI~on~gMonTAB,page21
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information at www.antons.com
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~CLEANERS

You've fl6vef looked ben• .
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AT THE SMITH CENTER
The seph M. sJ;1ith Community He lth Center, 287 Western
Ave., Al ston, is a n nprofit organiZlltio that offersl comprehensive
ical, dental, counseling
and vis, n services 10 all individuals
families ~gardless of
circums ance. Belo~ are community e ts offered
the Health
Cente'l For more infonnotion
abou/ I e events or ealth center
service call Sonia f'1ee at 617208-15 0 or visit rJmschC.
org.

t:

Josep Smith Center
Dia es COII~
' rative
"It IS well doc ented that
African
ericans d Hispanics and tinos suffer disproportionate! high rates \If death and
illness m diabetesi" said Smith
Center ' Diabetes ~"aborative
coordin tor Olga M Lellan, registered
.
This sessment h prompted
a nation ide initiativ to improve
the outc me of the ltiagnosis of
diabetes among
vulnerable
populati n. The Smith Center Diabetes I llaborativ9 is part of
Massa ' usetts' p~ to improve q ality of c
and quality
of life
ugh the m aged-case
care m el.
The c nter's diabe~ treatment
program is unique irl that all the
speci~ the patien~must see on
a regul basis are on taff or keep
hours ~t the center ch month.
Whe
patients at any health
centers fien have 0 travel to
other m .cal venu to see specialists, t the center, patients are
are registreated b site. On s
tered die .tians, a certified podiatrist, an entire vision and dental
departm nts. An 'endocrinologist

Spring Home , (Jarden
Each spring, our readers anxiously
await this special section to find the
latest trends in home improvement,
landscaping, interior design and more.
Include your advertising message to reach
thousands of potential customers
in need of your products and services.

this

Key Market Fact: 78% of
CNC readers are homeowners.

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, April 5
Publication Date:
Week of April 16

Lirling 50+
This special section is aimed at active adults,
50 years young and beyond. They represent a
growing population in CNC markets with
over half a million readers in this age category.
And they're interested in. the latest health tips,
fashion advice, retirement strategies, travel
ideas and more! Caprure this vibrant group
of active men and women by placing your
advertising message in Living 50+.

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 3
Publication Date: WeHk of May 14

Promote your goods and services to
customers actively looking for special offers
in our Community Coupons section.
88% of Community Newspaper Company
readers are coupon users .and 65% of adults
obtain coupons through the newspaper.
Place your advertising message in
Community Coupons today.
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781-693-3800 for
•

The ~righton-Alls on Mental
Health 'lssociation has been in
the cO~7"mity sinc~ 1965 pro·
viding dlf"prehensiv~ evaluation
and tre~nt for children and
adults a our outpatient clinic
and at . area schOOlS.
It is d arrhat whe~ one family
member IS dealing with emotional or bellavioral problems, it affects the entire famii Families
often
intense IStration,
shame and isoladeail,nR with thes emotional
behwi,?rai probl ms.
DflMh"" is offering an array of
family t ealment in
the needs of the
cmnml"mjy. The group nwdel ojin I
famiilrt,fessiolwl$ may share

Treat~ng

abuse,

,egIect

Thb~el~:l~eF!:amllY
Alliance
of}\buse and

for tl
Neglect
foster

Free glucose, cholesterol and'\
blood pressure screenings
conducted monthly throughout
the community. For more infor •
mation, call Kim at 617-208_'
1581 . The schedule for March is: ·i
Commonwealth Tenants AssOciation, 2-4-6-8 Fidelis WaY, ~
Bnghton. Friday, March 23, 2-4·"
p.m.
-'."

are '

Women's HeaHh
Network

,

Free health services are avail: '!
able through the Joseph M. Smith-Community
Health
CentefWomen's Health Network J>rG::'.
gram. A woman older than 4()'"
with a low income who has no in=_
surance or insurance that does oot •
cover physical exams, marnmc;;.! .:
grams and pap tests may be eligi- .:
ble. The program also covel's
cholesterol and glucose testin-g;: .
and nutrition counseling.
: ..:
For more infonnation about the :'
Women's Health Network Pro., '
gram, call 617-208-1660.
-

.-

Bird/pandemic
flu presentation

Through funding from tb.e-~
Bost n Public Health Co~· 
sion, the Joseph M. Smith COl!l- ~
munity Health Center will pr~ .'
vide
infonnation
sessioH~ 
throughout the community on.how residents can protect themo~'
selves and their family from bira.·.
flu aMnd pandemic flu. For more
infonnation, call Francisco , at,..

617-208-1562.

:: en

are raising children who have experienced severe neglect, abandonment andlor abuse in their
early childhood. The goal of the
group is to work with families to
develop understanding, skills and
support that will enable caregivers to foster health, growth
and development in the entire
family.

Coping with ADHD

designed f~r adoptive,
kincare families who

For adolescents
The Adolescent Boys and

Girls Groups will focus on issues of adolescence. Topics will
inclulle: education goals, self-esteem, sexuality, peer mediation,
drug use and family issues.

Managing hard-tomanage kids
. The Parenting Strategies for
Hard-to-Manage
Children
family group model looks at a
range of common, vexing parentchild problems such as temper

Art to help cope
with emotion

''', •

The Expressive Arts Grouj!:;'"
for ChiJdren groups are designii<'J "
for children who are experiencJ,-g ~
emotional or behavioral pro'!): "
lems. Group leaders will use varl. "
ous mediums such as paint, cliiy, ~
mUSIC, crafts and dance to h6lp _
children deal with the expressioQ'"
and resolution of their problems. _•
1 .. "

For kids with
parents in recovery

,-,'

The Children of Parents; m::
Recovery group is designed ,f""
help children whose parents/care. givers are struggling with
ery fro m addictions. Topics mar '
include: education around suI).":
stance use; shame and an~i ';
around use; behaviors to aVOId; ~
and how to get help.
'"

recov--

, -

To get more infonnotio;;" please contact Intake Coordi';;
tor Mildred Mutsikwi at 617-78£ '
1901,
ext.
121,
-,;~
intake@bamha.org;or Clinic J5i-~
rector Beverly Corbett, Ed.D" ,
617-787-1901, ext. 126, beor- bett@bamha.org.

-------------"',"
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Tell us about
your proudest
mom moment

MILFORD

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1 391 fax

159 South Main treet, Suite B
lillord, MA 01757
508.634.755 7 phone
508.634.7511 fax

Was it when your child offered to share his favorite
teddy bear with a friend or when your daughter
raised moneY for a local charity? little or big
achievements can make any mother proud.

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201
Concord, MA 01742
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 econd Avenue
Needham, Mil 02494
781.433.8200 phone
781.4338201 fax

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax
MARSHFIELD

YARMOUTHPClIRT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

923C Route 6A

,~

outbursts and oppositional behavior. Group members, includiiig':
caretakers and their chil~
learn more effective ways to liS·
ten, respond, communicate aDd
problem-solve.

BEVERLY

ORLEANS

..

.....
-- ,,

for a chance to win a
_
_
Kid Room Makeover from H.ome(Joods.

5 Namskaket Hoad
Orleans, 1A 02653
508.247.3219 phone
508.247.32011 fax

'to

1

l '011:

FRAMINGHAM

,.

Free heaHh screenings :,'

RIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL ASSOCIATION

pron.!id." an opportunity to
situations I and cope
I more effe~tively. Our
family t"lamlent are
groups
designed offer edu_~ation, SIIpport
problem-s01ving skills
fo>Iatnili:~s in need oJthelp. Some
fol'lo\1linR are examples of
vup's formi,.g at BAMHA:

• Northwest, South, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31
Publication Date: Week of June 113
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31
Publication Date: Week of June ~~O
• Greater Boston, North Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, JU I~e 7
Publication Date: Week of June ~~ O

ston and
Wallham.

n.'.. ?

The Attention Deficit & Hyperactivity group explores the
joys and struggles of families living with ADD/ADHD. Simultaneous groups for parents and children are designed to educate and
to discuss strategies for Ii ving
with ADHD. Subjects include:
parenting styles, family issues,
a~:n~:;:,it,~;;;::!~
build on school problems, impulsivity and
Si
enllan,ctl wellbeing.
who medicine.

Summer Coupon 'ook

rlJ/"

from the Joslin Clinic sees patients once a month at the center.
As the ultimate in "one-stop
shopping," the center had its first
Diabetes Day in November. On
that day, all interested diabetic patients saw as many specialists as
their personal schedules pennitted. Another Diabetes Day is
being planned for May, date to be
announced.
Another attraction to the center's diabetic patients is the group
weight loss clinic. Open to all patients with weight concerns, the
group approach provides mutual
support. A new class fonns every
two months, each one consisting
of four sessions over eight weeks.
A new class will be started as the
previous one ends. Emphasis is
placed on the integration of diet
management and exercise. Every
beginner receives an odometer
and a set of measuring cups to remind him or her that it's all about
exchanging bad habits for healthsustaining ones.
The Smith Center is proud of
its team approach to diabetes
management, but staff are quick
to point out that the most important team member is the patient.
"Compliance with the program is
everything," said Mclellan. ''The
patient who listens, learns and
then acts appropriately will have
the greatest comfort level."
The center is committed to
providing high-<]uality, affordable, primary health care to residents
of Allston-Brighton,
Waltham and surrounding communities, regardless of their ability to pay. The center's facilities
are at 287 Western Ave., Allston;·
and at 564 Main St., Waltham.
Appointments can be made by
calling 617-783-0500 for All-

~~

Finfh. bnptioNl Prien.

One lucky winner will receive a $500 HomcGoods
gIft card for a kid room makeover. Plus, she'll get
expert advice and assistance from local designer
JustIne Bassett of The Bee's Knees Deslgnl
E-mail your entries to parentsandkids@cnc.com by April 6.

Or mail them to, Parents and Klds, cJo Proud Mom Moments,
159 South MaIn Street, Milford MA 01757. Remember to
provide your name, hometown and contact information.
Submissions >Mil be printed in the
Parents and Kids as space allows.

Mi>t issue of

parentsandkids

Yarmouthpon:, MA 02675
508.375.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fax

- - -_. -
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A-B CDC
H ere's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Com_munity Development Corp., 320
Was)lington St., Third Floor,
Brighton, MA 02135. Phane 617781-3874 for more information.

,..

Seellillg Saving
fotSuccesS?
!:he Allston Brighton CDC offer;;, an innovative program, SavingJor Success, that helps to build
wealth. Through individual development accounts, income-eligible
residents of Allston-Brighton and
adjoining communities (all of
Boston, Brookline, Newton, WatertQwn and Cambridge) can have
thj:ir savings matcbed each month
as,ti)ey make plans for higher education, small business development or homeownership. 1be program is made possible with the
support of the United Way of
Mll$sachusetts Bay's Funding Futuri:S initiative.
.Allston Brighton CDC and the
Allston Brighton Resource Center
are working to get the word out to
worlcing families in the neighborhood about wealth-building opportunities. Allston Brighton CDC
is helping people build wealth by
providing information, counseling
and matcbed savings through the
Saving For Success program so
thar people may return to school,
grow a small business or buy a
home. Allston Brighton Resource
Center is making sure neighborhOOd residents receive the full
benefit of the tax system through
the 'Earned Income Tax Credit by
offering free tax return services.
1leah Krieger, financial literacy
program coordinator, may be
reached with any questions or to
sign up for an information session.
E-mail krieger@allstonbrightoncdc.org or call 617-787-3874, ext
220.

leadership committee mCl twice in
February to discuss open space
and long-term planning, Latino
residents of Allston-Brighton consider open spaces to be very important to personal and community development They would like
to see more stable progrums that
are accessible to youths. such as
sports teams and indoor activities
wben the weather is cold 1bey
would also like to see these pr0grams offer parents education.
Latioos en Accion feels that
there is a need to increase safety in
parlcs and other open space areas,
and that organizations and institutions should provide more effective information about open space
activities and opportuniti .
In the long term, besides open
space, Latino residents feel that it
is important to:
• Worle together with the Massachusetts Association of' CDCs
and other housing campaigns to
secure funds to create more affordable housing and to continue addressing substandard housing.
• Continue to address substandard housing conditions, including bedbugs, mold, lead paint and
asbestos,
• Fight housing discrimination.
• Increase Latino participation
regarding institutional e~on
in Allston-Brighton, with emphasis on Harvard Univ ity and
Boston College.
• Organize frequent informative
sessions about immigration law
and procedures,
• Explore options to help young
Latinos increase their adjustment
to life in the United StateS,
For more information. e-mail
Juan
at
gonzalez®allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Green Galheling
goes great

1be Allston Brighton Green
Space
Advocates convel1ed their
Latinos en Accion sets
third Green Gathering on Feb. 27.
Iong-tenn plans
Green Space advocates from All1'he Latinos en Accion Latino ston-Brighton and beyond joined
"

n"

ABC])C offers funding for bedbug eradication. It provides up to
$300 IX' family to tenants to replace mattresses or up to $200 per
unit to property owners to defray
extermination costs.
For more information, e-mail
Juan
at
gonzaIez@allstonbrighton:dc.org or call 617-7873874, ext 217, or Kate at jordan@aIistonbrightoncdc.org or
617-787-3874, ext 216.

OIherICOllWlUlity

..... nCelllelils
• Th: public is invited to the
fifth anlual Boston Shines citywide neighborhood cleanup.
Mayor Menino is once again
spearheading the citywide spring
cleanup effort, Boston Shines, Friday, April 27, and Sanuday, April
28.
• Boston Children's Cborus will
host auditions for its 2007-2008
performance season during the
weeks Clf April 30 to May 4, and
June \I to 15. Auditions take only
10 minutes, and no prepared material is required Singers 7 to 17 will
be plac..1 into one of nine beginning-, intermediate- or perfor-

mance.-level
To
Allston Brighton.
u1e an
call Boston ChilThis grant creates an opportunidren's Chorus at 617-778-2242, ty in 2007 to work on neighborext. 225.
hood greenspace issues. 1be pul>lic is invited to the next Allston
Ray
Brighton Greenspace Advocates
meeting, e-mail Heather at knopIlooley. Al:Nl~bnenils
• snyder@allstonbrightoncdc,org,
Tenants
moved ino the or call 617-787-3874,ext. 215,
Ray Dooley 'i~artm" nts, fO'P'erly
knows as
~ental. Home buying 101
These 59~part
ments,
from ~ket: class in Brightoo
rate housing, .
mix. qt one1be Allston Brighton Commu, two- and
~ts..
nity Development Corp. began a
Ray
was a foUnding four-week course in English on all
board
of the Allston aspects of buying a home. ReBrighton
Derelop- maining date is Thursday, March
ment
He served the 29, 6-8:45 p.m., at the Allston
city
10 years as Brighton CDC office.
Income-eligible graduates can
Mayor
Aynn's director
of
and finanJe. He receive financial assistance doswas a chief
of B~on's ing costs and access to do~-payNeighborhood
[lruS!, ment grants when they purchase a
which has
in the
tion home in Boston. Class participants
of hundreds
affordable
may also be eligible for Fannie
AIl:storl-BI~,ton and
over Mae, Soft Second and Mass
Doole died Housing programs and other lowinterest rate loans in the state.
made for a ril>- Graduates will have access to low
down-payment financing options
Mayor
for buyers of all incomes, to free
Ray Dooley
. early individual home-buying counselApril.
ing and have access to follow-up
workshops. 1be registration fee is
$35 per person, Preregistration is
Allston ~Ioo CDC
required. For more information or
to register, call Jose or Michelle at
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail
paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Allston Bri,tilit()fl
Renovations have been started
a $3 1,000
chusetts NeigijJorhl:xxJ Pla.lnirl~ at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will
result in 33 affordable condominiInitiative,
ums. At 81 Hano St., there will be
12 new affordable home ownership units, both condos and singlefamily townhouses. The CDC is
taking the names of potential
Space '-Ollll.,C- home buyers,
For more information, to add
strellgthep network of pul>make parJtlands one's name to the homeownership
mndes of trans- unit list or to register for Homeportation.
grant will allow buying 101, call Michelle at 617ASGSA
CO~'Ve[le a neighbor- 787-3874 or e-mail contact inforhood
process t9 build mation to meiser@ allsron
consensus on
' [ open brightoncdc.org.
space and

j
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.JACKSON - MANN C: O M MUNITY CENTER
Jackson Mann Community
: Center, 500 Cambridg~ St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdictio~' of Boston Centers for Youth
aIii1 Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agl!ncy. Besides JMCC, the compleJ/ in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary School
aiui the Horace Mann School for
tile 'Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
For'information about programs
and activities, call the JMCC of
lice at 617-635-5153.

JMCC celebi ales
30 years
'The Jackson Mann Community
center will celebrate 30 years of
co'llaooration at a dinner Thursday,
M'ai-ch 29, at 5:30 p.m. at Harvard
UiU-versity's Spangler Center,
Four women who were instrumental in establishing the center
and its various programs will be
hdnored. They are: Patrice DiNatale, former principal of the Horace Mann School for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing, and now a
Bo~ton Connects administrator;
Diane Joyce, former administrative coordinator of JMCC, and
now director of programming for
Boston Centers for Youth & Familiys; Ellen McCarthy, retired principal of the Hamilton Elementary
S~hool; and Dr. Joanne Russell,
p~cipal of the Jackson Mann EIeI)lentary School.
:For more information, call Bar,

Full-day preschool for 2.9- to 6year-olds.
After-school programs foc 5- to
12-year-olds at Jackson Mann
complex in Union Square and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore
Road. 1be program is fuoded. in
part, by the After School for All
Partnership,
Boston Youth Connection for
teens, two sites: West End Boys &
Girls Club and Faneuil Gardens
Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older, including Adult
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED
and ESOL. The program Is funded
by the Massachusetts Department
of Education.
ESOL classes at Hamilton
SchooL in partnership with Boston
College Neighborhood Center,
Even Start Family LiteraCY Pr0gram for English-language learners; classes, enrichment activities
and field trips for parents and chil-

A-8Bedbug
Eradication Initiative
1be Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides assistance to Allston-Brighton tenants who have been affected by
bedbug infestation, AIlstonBrighton tenants eM receive funds
to replace bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Docunlentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord or
other written documentation or reports of in/: ·tation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with current address,
• Receipts for the new mattress.
Receipts must be dated Oct. I ,
2004, or later,
Applications to this fund will be
accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G,
Honan and state Sen, Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez ~ r an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez @allstonbrightoncdc,
org.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns severn! buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies,
prequalify Or obtain an application, call Maloney Properties at
617-782-8644.

Ew~r

and volle ball
bara Pecci, JMCC administrative dren. Rmded by the Massachusetts De:l'3J1Inenf ofEffiiCation, die
coordinator, ar617'-635-5 tS4.
program is a collaboration be• ComrnunitY
tween
the
community
center,
for
all
Computer
Jackson Mann School and the and St. Colultllljkille's
clas ses begin
Family Nurturing Center.
Recreation for all ages; activiJMCC is offering compoter
classes for adults Tuesdays, Thurs- ties include teen basketball, baseActivities
Weight
days and Sanudays. The eight- ball and soccer clinics, and basketball,
,;occer
and
volleyball
week course costs $50, and each
class lasts two hours. For more in- leagues.
Community Learning Center at
formation, call VIrginia or Eric at
two sHes: Hamilton and St.
617-635-51S4.
Columbkille's.

Ongoing pruglalll
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HAPPENINGS

together to celebrate another year
of lX'Ogress toward preserving,
protecting and expanding AllstonBrighton's networlc of open space,
An artide on the event appeared
recently in the Allston-Brighton
TAB: " free fans gather to make
A-B greener."
1be Green Space Advocates
meet monthly. Other AllstonBrighton open space events happening in March include:
• Friends of Rogers Parl< meets
Tuesday, March 27, 7-8 p.m., at
EF International
Language
School.
For more information on open
space lXograms, e-mail Heather at
knopsnyder @allstonbrightoncdc,org

Greab!l' Boston Bedbug
Task FOn:e happenmgs

Allston-Brighton TAB,

Watchers, Alcoholics Anon),mous, tae Iewon do and martial
arts. Jackson Mann encourages
residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would like
to see available at the community
center. The center will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.

Ongoillg .. ogJ ams
• FuII-day preschool for 2.9 to
6-year-<olds.
• Afu,,-school programs, for 5to 12-y<:ar-olds, at Jackson Mann
comple:t in Union Square and
HamiJtnn SchooL 198 Strathmore
Road. 100 program is funded, in
part, by the After School for All
Partner!hip.
• Boston Youth Connection, for
teens; two sites, West End Boys &
Girls Club and FaneuiJ Gardens
Development
• AtMt education programs, for
ages 18 and older, including Adult
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED
and ESDI.. 1be program is funded
by the Massachusetts Department
of EdlJ(ation, Also, ESOL classes
at Hamilton School, in partnership
with Boston College NeighborbondOmter.
• Recreation for all ages; activities include teen basketball, baseball and soo:er clinics. and basket-

Higher Education
Get .11 of til. infonnatlon you n.... to pursue • high ... educationl

Don't miss t he Higher Educat ion
special section on the week of
April 1st!

Register today at www,rall'lagainstcancer,org
br call 617-632-5420

Th is special section will feature
articles on resources and options available

t

to the prospective higher education
student. It will also highlight local
opportunities. programs, and institutions
available to help potential students

0

THE PLATE
...-- .... -.- CANCER!'"

pursue a higher education.

officiallimmv Fund/Boston Red Sox
M ass~<! hlJSet:ts lir'pn''''

plate on your car.
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Better Business Bu

Members

Setting the Sta nd ard for Relia
The Better Bu siness Bureau would like to than k: our m embers for t heir conti
the other 4 00,000 members in th e USA that the BBB has always been able

1

Credibility & Ethics
rnv ,n "

It is because of t he members on this page and
services to the public f ree of cha rge .

Do Business with
CONDITIONING

CLEANING SERVICES
SPECIALIZING IN
UPHOLSTERY

~..~.~R.:f.'.~Tl3. ............................. .

Residential I Commercial
Cleaning Servlc. s

Save $20 On Any One
& Refri geration

7 -361-0700
7-364-2 764
IE!.talblished 1972
bosen@msn.com

Cl eaning Service
Minimum Purch. " $100.
Offer Expires 6 /3 0 /2007
6302007SVM 3 /1 912007

BBBECAC
Serving Greater &
Metro Boston
Service Master of
Neponset Bay
617-288-3503
888-321-5563

FAST

GARBAGE & RUBBISH
RIEMOVAL

Established 1992

Fully Licens ed and Insured
Free Estimates

ng Gr eater
Boston
617-740-8803 Office
617-593-1664 Cell
Established 1996
neal@nealc o.net

MOBILE BODY
REPAIRING &
PAINTING

COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL MARINE
.1.~.l?l,IL,!'TI9..~ ...........................
Proline
Industries, Inc.
1415 Hyde Park Ave
Boston, MA 02136
617-361-1047
David Cheffro
President/Owner
Established 2000
COMPUTER SA LES &
SERVICE

tiigiiiii·Rework.. ·······················..
Depot, Inc.
1500 Soldier'S Field Rd.
Brighton, MA 02135

IBa,stc)n Body Works
In Repairing
High Tech&
I;I~:':~~j~;'i;~
Body
IS«!fv'ici;ng the Greater
IBc)st:on Area
Albany Street
7-442-6600
IEstabUstied 1987

Wlalpole & Newton
811l0-338-DUMP
811l0-338-3867
E~stablished 2000
www.bar rybros.com
b.. rrybrosdisp@aol.com

Oller 1 8 Yea rs Expe rience.

Specializing in All Phases

Capstone ·Suildi·ng·······
& Construction
Specializing in Remodeli ng,
Renovations, Additi ons,
Kitchens, BathrOoms
& Dor mers

Servicing Great e r
Boston & Vicinity
617-297-5900 Phone
617-674-2024 Fax
Established 2005

SimpleTuitlon, Inc.
"The Smart Way To
Choose Student Loans"
Offering a Compari son of
Student Loan Provi de,.

617-630-1009
Established 2005
www.simpletultion.com
info@simpletultlon.com

reganco nstr uctioninc.com
r ega nconstructlon@m sn .com

1-800-NICE-..IOB
Established In 1988
Boston's Premier
Moving Company
Located in Brighton, MA.

Intrastate Movers,
Relocation Service,
Basement Cleaning,
Recycling & Rubbish
Removal

Logee

Serving Entire
Massachusetts Area
866-569-5687 TolI·Free
Established 1992

Boston
617-jL!>r!l~~U~

I::st.~bll~f~ed

1994

New Outlook
Homecare, LLC

Specializing In
Pest Eliminati on

Termites &
Carpenter Ants
Pest Management (IPM)
Business
Resident ial & Commercial

\vww.s bacontr actors.com
sbacontractor$@verizon.net

go~ bral'S?~
Neurq IM:,ort
6 5 Spr/Ei!ltue Stt,eet.
Suite
B
Hyde ... a r l< .
0 2136
6 1 7-;s ~~4-l' !):',q

Servicing Greater
Boston & Vicinity
781-326-1448
508-528-8269
800-955-8269
Established 2001
www.apcmass.com

Ristorante
Saraceno
Boston"s Choice

Award 2006
286 Hanover Street
Boston
617-227-5888
Established 1984
ROOFING

ROOfing , New & Repair
Specializing in Slate,
Copper & Flat Roofs
Residential & Commercial

TAXES CONSULTANTS &
. .... ....

Serving
Greater Bos t o n
617-327-1700
802-350-8788
24 hr. pager
Established 2001

Boston

866-561-6550
617-561 -6550
Established 2001
www.mejiarealtygro up.com
edwin@mejiarealtygrotip.com

www.newoutlookcor poratloft.com
lovlngcare@newGtrttoottcorporatioft.c-

Better Business B
5U~" btlL

Wi th more than 4 0 0 0 0 0 members and m o re t han 135 offi CIS In the USA. the Bet!:er Business Bu re au is one of th e largest
We encour~ge you to check out a company befo fil you m ake a buyi ng dl!clslon at www .bosb bb.orgor508-652-4800. As

The Levy Group
Tax Consultants

Specializing in Clients Having
Tax Issues with IRS &
Mass Dept. of Revenue

Boston

877-666-5389
Established 1997
www.levygroupinc.com

TICKET SALES
REAL ESTATE
SERVICES - RENTALS , ENTERTAINMENT &
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
& SALES
..............................................................
Mejia Realty Group, Inc.
Commercial & Residentia l
Real Estate, Financing I
Mortgage Pre-Qualifying
Buyers/Sellers Agent,
Rentals , Free Market Val uation,
Property Management

Elder Care, Child Care,
Baby Nurses
Licensed and Ins u r ed

23 5 West Central Street, Natick, MA 01760-3 767,

RESTAURANTS -

A Registered Integrated

Serving Residential
8 , Commercial Clients
II, the Greater Boston
Area Since 1982
6 17-783-4400

768 Blue Hill Ave.
Boston
617-282-5386
Established 1996

India Samraat
Restaurant
51A Massachusetts
Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
617-247-0718
Established 1990
info@indiasamraat.com

Serving Greater
Boston
PEST CONTROL
617-277-6968
phone
SERVICES
..............................................................
617-719-7921
cell
American Pest
Established 2002
Control of
deltatylerlnc@aol.com
Massachusetts

INC.

Services:
DI"eadl ocks, Exten s i ons
H,l ircub , Color ing & Styling

I

Lo cal. L ong Distance and
Inter na tion a l Moves

Movers In Action

I"terior & Exterior Painting
Carpe nt ry & Repairs
Mason ry & Demolition
Uill & Beam Replacement
Remodeling & Renov ations

ELDER CARE &
Hair Studio
CHILD
CARE
All
Natural Hair
..............................................................

Servi ces,

Life
Street
Wa,ter·t q,,,,n, MA 02"72
61 7-91214-1100 I!'hc»ne
61
162

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

HAIRDRESSERS

j

Isaac's Moving and
Storage

www.qpgmoversaction.com

f,iiuriehiNaturai'

Established 1 993

Village Bank
Village. My Bank:'

ISAAC'S
Moving and Storage

of Carpentry

S,ervlng Greater
Boston
6"17-254-8177
E!stab lished 2001

j

www.indiasamraat.com

"iiBACON'Y'RACTORS;"

::SimpleTuition

CVillageBank

Established 2005
USDOT#1599153
MDTE# 31266

Regan
Construction, Inc.

EDUCATION
FINANCING
..............................................................

IAllto,ba,hn USA, Inc.
Western Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

fastlinesmovers@yahoo.com

www.isaac srelocatlon.com
InfQ@isaacsrelocati on.com

www.capstonltConst.uctionllc.com
Info@ca pstonltCon st ,,,,ctlonllc.com

CARS

617-987-0903

Rubbish Removal
Rtteycllng Servi ces
Commer cia l & Residential
Fa mily Owned & Oper ated

617-562-1444
Established 1990
CONTRACTORS·
GENERAL
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

I

I

MOVING

Residential & Commercial
Moving & Stor a ge
Intrastate & Interstate
Special Promoti on &
Student Rates Available

Barry Bros.
Disposal
Garbage &

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
KlITCHE NS, BATHS,
AIDDITIONS & DECKS

lIV

I

Fast Lines Moving

BARRY BROS. DISPOSAL

www.4servl cemast.t.comlmal1832

Environmental
Inc.

j

II,

BOSTON
W-IaOI • • IIIAL

Pu,nD'

MORTGAGES
REMODELING
FI NANCIAL
~i~~;!~~;~~~Illr~ ......... . ..............................................................
CONSULTANT
All States Mortgage
..............................................................
Nangle Financial
Company, Inc.
In sJ)e~~ ioln,
Mortgages, Loans,
Associat es, Inc.
All I n.p.'~ tors
Quality Home
RefinanCing,
Business Loans,
Improvem ents
New Purchases
Consu l t i ng & Valuations,
Specia lizing
Kitchens,
HELOC
Annuities, Life Insurance &
Bathrooms, Tiling,
Serving the US,
LClng·Term Care Products,
Hardwood Floors & General
Cnsh Flow ExchangeCanada & the UK
Home Improvements
Convert Your Monthly
Bosta,"
&
866-236-4644
Serving
Metro West
Mllrtgage Receipts into an
Ealstelrr MA
'nlmediate Sum of Cash.
617-236-5729
& Greater Boston
11S0 Federal Street
Established 2000
617-823-5923 phone
www.AIIStatesMor tgagelnc.com
Boston
617-987-8600 fax
MB2467
6't7 -426-9019
Established 2002
8IS6-345-2796 Toll Free
MOVERS
E:stablished 1994
RESTAURANTS I

I

1

1

HIGS CITYSIDE
TICKETS

1

Entertainm e n t & Sports

.;J

470 COMMONWEALTH
AVENUE,1F
BOSTON, MA 02215
617-236-1101
Established 1999
www.hlgstickets.com
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1
1
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www .bosbbb .org.info@bosbbb. org
service organizati on s 'n the w orld. This Is only a parthu listi nG of o ur members.
Better Bu si ness Burea u does not endor se any product, service or company.
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